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per yard.

NOTHING IS ANSWERED. • PROGRESS' NEW PATRONS.

A Word About Their Busineis 
Advertisements.

There is a unique and attractive adver- 
tisement in Progress today—which the 
readers of this paper are invited to translate 
correctly. Progress does not profess to 
have Chinese type in its office. The Eng
lish sentence was turned into Chinese and 
engraved by Progress Engraving В 
for Mr. Bell. It is no harm to give the 
reader a start and say that to read Chinese 
he must always begin at the lowest char
acter in the right hand column.

There are few horsemen who will fail to 
recognize the handsome animal in the ad
vertisement of Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence, 
on the fifth page of Progress. 
standard remedy does all that is claimed 
for it as the numerous testimonials certify.

No time like the present for winter furs, 
and no store keeps a better stock of them 
than 1 home Bros. They have a handsome 
engraving of a seal sacque in today’s issue 
which must attract the attention of" ladies.

Parker Bros, is another 
of Progress’. They will announce their 
specialties from week to week, and the 
people will lose nothing and gain much by 
glancing at it regularly.

Few men are better known in their line 
of business than Mr. J. D. Turner, of King 
Square. No matter what there is wanted 
in his line Turner has it, and its quality 
can always be depended upon.

So ranch has been said in praise of the 
Caligraph machine that Progress can add 
but little.
Tippet & Co., whose advertisement appears 
in this issue, say that never since they have 
been in the business has the machine been 
so popular. Their sales have been fre
quent and spread over a good territory.

of St. John Intend to 
BnJojr Themselves this Winter.

The proposition to establish a club lim
ited to members of the Masonic body meets 
with a great deal of favor, and so many 
have given the assurance of their co-opera
tion that the success of the scheme is no 
longer doubtful. Something of the kind 
has been greatly needed, and it has 
purely because there is that need. For 
the same reason it is quite certain to.stay.

The plan of operations was discussed at 
a meeting held, Monday night, on the 
premises of Harold Gilbert. The feeling 
expressed was that, apart from lodge meet
ings. etc., there was a need of better 
opportunities for recreation and social 
intercourse. Primarily, a reading room is 
wanted, supplied with all the available 
periodicals relating to the craft, and such 
other publications as may be fDund desir
able. From time to time, as means will 
allow, such books can be added as will 
form the nucleus of a library. In addition 
to the reading room it is intended to have 
ah apartment supplied with other means ot 
recreation in the way of games, while it is 
probable that a billiard table, furnished bv 
certain individuals, will be one of the at
tractions at this outset.

Th* <bmera Confiscated, end Other Thlnre 
and People Equally Broken Up.

I Mint got no camera now. Pa said 
what фе thort it would come to this, so he 
coBfisticated it or somethin’ and anyway 
Bill

SOME OF THE MOVEMENTS OF THE 
LOCAL POLITICIANS. THAT'S WHAT THE MERCHANTS 

ARE LOOKING FOR. A PIECE OF JOBBERY THAT CANNOT 
BE TOLERATED.

and Their

o. SKnsnSTElt They are all Very Busy, and Some of Them 
Very Hopeful—The Government Is Not 
Happy In Regard to the County Ticket- 
Some of the Prospects In Other Places.

Messrs. Quinton and McLellan have been 
doing the western end of the county this 
week. Perhaps, as a matter of etiquette, 
the Secretary’è name should be mentioned 
first, but as a matter of fact Mr. Quinton 
is the stronger man m those sections, if 
not all'around.

They Win Have More Trade If They 
Patronise "Progress” Christmas Number 
-"A Thing of Beauty”—Something About 
the Bright Original Stories.

Thé engravings for the Christmas num
ber of Progress have arrived and are all 
this paper claimed for them. Nearly all of 
them are ot a holiday character. They are 
large and handsome and well printed on 
Progress'finished paper will make a splen
did appearance.

The public 'in general, and advertisers in 
particular, have bêen more than pleased 
with the appearance of Progress lately.
The new machinery is doing the finest work 
ôf this kind ever done in the city and it is 
appreciated. Patrons of the advertising 
columns are delighted with the clear way 
their announcements appear and a mere 
glance will show how crowded the pages of 
Progress are with the best advertisements 
in the country. There are no “dead” ones
among them. They are all “alive”—all *e^er fired^ the flour over the bride and 
paying.

To keep along the line of improvement, fver 8àw’ and 1 6ue88 the groom got mad 
another lot of new type has been added to ,cfuee he stopped smilin and got outer the 
the already complete stock in the office. milk wa60n» ami began kickin’ the stuffing 
The new letters are bold and handsome and outer 
cannot fail to attract the eye and please and 
the taste.

The Canada School Supplies Co., and the 
School Supplies—Tell the People More 
About the Accounts and Open the Meet
ings to the Press.

There was an audible explosion in the 
school trustees office last Saturday morning 
when the Secretary read Progress. The 
air was blue for a time with sundry ejacu
lations which finally died away when the 
“efficient” secretary began to think how 
he would answer Progress’ questions 
should the board ask him to oblige them. 
In his proxy address to the public he failed 
to answer a single question, but indulged 
in glittering generalities—a favorite custom 
of his.

LE .{ФДФАЩШ $4.00 arid ;thk TtJRCO-
d me couldn’t fix her up again. 

Fisticàted, what pa says, must mean fatally 
wounded, cause 1 guess its settled.

There’s a weddin’ down the back street 
last mte. Ma says there a awful low crowd 
down Ahere, and what its no place fer me, 
but I guess there a bully crowd, ’cause the 
the fellers aint scared, and is jist full of 
fun. ;The milkman lent his cart so’s they 
could go on & honey moon, and acorse they 
had ter git some rice to throw on the happy 
pare, ' and they sent me and Bill ’cause 
we’re respectable lockin’ young fellers and 
wouldn’t run away with the change. But 
the mean things didn’t fire out no cake and 
me and Bill bought flour instead and the 
guests was so excited with bug juice, one 
of the tough fellers said, what they didn’t 
know when me an’ Bill give it to ’em,

t"
lRP’8 come

rty years ; it has become a household 
impie and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
that has been accomplished by it This seems funny to those who remember 

the first tinfè he-was brought out as a can
didate.jSAM-, It was looked upon as a huge joke 
by everybody but the man himself, yet he 
“got there,* and intends to stay there until 
thé people get a little more in earnest, 
і Which may be in January.

The secret of Mr. Quinton’s popularity 
in the country districts is said to lie in the 
fact that he leads the electors to believe 
that they have to thank him for all that has 
been done for the roads. Many of them 
don’t know Sty better, and when they see 
him driving around at various seasons of 
the year, they are led to believe that his 
professed interest is the simon-pure article.

The work of the propaganda has been _ 
carried on at Musquash, Maces Bay, and To mamtain and successfully carry for- 
adjacent settlements this week. The gov- ward 8uch a 8cheme doee not mean the
ernment has been fortifying itself in the exP€nd,ture of » brge sum of money. . , , ..... .
home of the Billses and thc^ M.whinneys Clube тУ b>- ®nd ”»ually are, costly to another addition to the prew iaa
. Nevertheless, it has not neglected the tbc members, but in this instance the con- «-“"‘er-the second one m the maritime
tity. Starting from іГріге Wdlfam ditio"8 <*f ^ "-*"-7 kind. The P~°n Î У “T *”±Г
street base of operations, it has shown a 8cope of this elub will be so broad that it T. . «8“ er »n edition of 99,999.
pernicious activity! various quarters. For wi" «“bde the greater proportion of the eJ'brtlu , probah.hty that it will 
auL, it ha, not accomplish in activ= —l—bip of the city lodges, and “ *° “mW8° lar8® “
the way forming, ticket. with this large list of contributors the ex- but visitor, can see th„ curious

The eligible merchaot on whom the P®”” *> each individual will be reduced to échine working «orthem,elves and watch
premier has had hi, eye. and by the aid of 1 Wfle’ Thc ** °‘ maintenance will ‘T 8’еЬ‘'
whom the government hae hoped to corral 8mal1, and ,k doe8 not require a heaven- p
the Methodist and temperance vote, is not b”™ fi”«n=>er to see the way okar, not only on^tditZid n. u\7 7
likely to be a candidate. If be had any lo a 8uoce8^*l start but to a prosperous ,, . , . . ag ’ ” a va u"
such idea he has learned „flTe tT.t Z ^ “ “ Й0Є’ ^
friends who have supported him in the рай 116 b5'e"l»we and regulations will he 4® ”®.w adveÇt'8e-
wUl desert himaaacuspaw of Mr. IiLr. veI7 plain- Any Mastei^Mason in good Fa" “i ^
Heretofore hi. path in politic, ha, been a 8tandin6 -ay become a member by paying , cb™t™as Ed.tion is also on the
smooth one, but in this neatest there « tbe amaU sum named as a .joining fee, and ,, ' , ry g0 8 merchants, grocers, , , .,
likely to be «, anusual btoemess ГЙ ‘Ь« doll» or so fixed as the yearly dues. W,“ a"d and “-ehant, in ^ ™ ^ 7
vast ammrnt of mnd-threwiiqr. I„ th! ^re will be no ballat. The machinery 0‘b- b-es, who have goods to.ell ' "Pl S°hB?'lowa
motely group in which it was proposed to °f government will betas simple as is con- " ”|"'*У'ГаЄ’ asked for^paces , , °™®S " k;“C I as the South and West ends of the city, and
place him he would have fpLd hiumetf 8,8t«-t with efficiency. No distinction, ol ^.°bt““ Lthem- ^ pablicatum of 8e* ““ k «• “"“ the “Canada Schools Supplie, Co ” will
bespattered as badly Пі. C wo^ rank ^ will bo briiught into the .tysTefÔrê^ сТТ* ’ ™

a consideri^ the friends hi ebb. ItwiUbethorenghiy democratic in Xr value ‘«dTum What a piece of jobbeiyT

ïiïr zirztz j «7- - -- - - —r-""i 52 2 - -
Last week the word from Dr. John as testa success. The work of carrying it, H advertising pays at any time, it does he rusht toward, m Kké I thortT”’ Op*» the meetings of the Board to the

Berryman, M. P. P„ », that he would ™ ”iU Probably .devolve largely on the! before Christmas,” said an «perienced “ ^t “ Н ^м а1оП I ^ ! ^ tbe P^pb the particulars of 
mot be a candidate. This week it is ,that УоипЄ«" and more aetive members of the, “erthant to PitooREes on Wednesday. come in and he’s so elLl to h - Ле accounts ; ask for tenders for school
hewiii be one, if ,ü,e party cannot get “ty, whose-eathusiasm will not re-[ People are at a loss ,or no. owly what So he forgot te^ ^ Ae Доа Ьи.ТаеіПе *«<1 Ho siot permit any company
along without him. A« it is quite evident flu,re'«be stimulus <rf office or eniolumenL |:‘bu) • but wbere to buy, and good advertise- feH down kerflop on the saw and cut all his employee, to draw more than their
it cannot, his candidature many be accepted bvan Jbe older members who have, as they ‘heir best guides. There will , d which was Weedin' fori thort he’ sala"ra in the shape of profits on sales,
as a fact. may oUim, “had,their day.” will »> doubt more money spent this ChreRma, in St. ” , ,7 Л '

beg,lad to assist i. a quiet way, if they Jobn ‘ban lor a long time. Times are f, " ' . „ ' ® otber 8,d«. ’cause
prefer to decline., more active pmtieipa-: good-freight, are good-crops are goed „* A r pot” Tgu«s i! would ^Гье^т I “* tM<’" „ Bound
tion in the work. —markets are good—aad profits are better -,, . JT «Ç®88 ‘‘ would been better | Maintain it. Position.

than they have been lor. longtime. We d be hadter ^hem, but mmurse he j The members of The Union Lodge of 
are all preparing for a good Christum, ‘ g," L T„‘g°'° ”° T PtertJ“"d’ F- & A. M„ were very success-

strade, and we are going to get lit.” - J , У m° /’ C^U8e when Гве fol in entertaining the Grand Lodge and
“Just too late, Mr. (tard. These a* hand so TJZIiTl -H”", T ^ Others at their reguiar cominuni-

busy days with Pnooiutse, and the advor- . ' he d'lin t tall inter cation, Thursday evening. While there was
,tiser who sends his change in late is apt,to ‘ P°t’ B,“8*,8ter what ba8 «he boughten general regret that illness prevented the at- 
«et ‘eft ; there are so many ahead of him.” , “Ught ‘be rear; tendance of W. M. Maclauchlan, his place

■“-I'm just as busy as you are,” retorted „ «son says, Hold him till I w»s aMy filled by “the old war-horse.”
Gard; “but just call attention to ay win-! 8 ’ ” hey re goin’ to bo, P. M. Ilenry 1)и|Гі,„. The Union Lodge
4ows and Stock, and I’ll change next: ear8’ “id sodorth cause I’se a young of Foreland has a fine staff of officers, all
щеек/1 I lellar, ony I pent my hand m the tar

and painted e<*»e shadder pictures on Bill’s 
sister’s gown, aad she let go. When I got 
eiear I told ’em what butter's a good thing 
to take tar orf with, and Bill’s old teller 
.fired a lobster can at

This
"relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
з dreadful diseases, and would not she give 
3 be relieved. Be advised of

The plain facts remain : about $70,000 
of the people’s money is spent annually by 
the school board, and the people know less 
about it than of any other public service. 
In very truth, they know nothing of it. 
The reports that reach them through the 
press are not from the pencils of observant 
and listening reporters, but from the dicta
tion of Mr. March, the secretary, who has 

power to suppress anything he 
pleases that transpires.

W ill the stationers and booksellers of 
the city say when they have supplied appar- 

to the schools P will they sav when 
they have sold ink to the schools ? will they 
say when they have sold chalk, rulers, or 
anything else in that line to the schools ? 
Will they not tell you that the only ink 
manufactured in this country is manufac
tured by the “Canada Schools Supplies 
company,” whose office is at 85 Germain 
street—the office of the St. John Board of 
School Trustees—of which C. S. March, 
the son of the secretary, and the employee 
of the board, is agent ?

Would such a condition of things be

ItOTLND
- new customergroon». They’se whiter ner any moon Iv

nient place a bottle of this Balsam.

it in his
: SEED. r the guests, fer throwin’ flour on him, 

hfe fare bride told him to go in William, 
•о I guess his name ia William, and anyway 
he's a good fighter fes^all the other fellers 
got nockt out, and I guess they’d a got more 
ony me and Bill set the milk wagon horse 
agoin and he hadter run to save his fare 
bride.

s, - - - CONNDB & OINSMORE, Йоргіеіог».
DUN. N. в.

$T. JUDE’S CHURCH, Carleton. The agents, Messrs. A. P.We gort a new fellar in our crowd now, 
and Bill says he’s goin’ ter be a great 
edition to our crowd, ’cause when the per- 
liceman told us tp a gate on, Dan says 
“awejcerlong—git yer feet outer the mud” 
and tjey chased us round the block and we 
got in a shanty what Dan knows, and when 
the perlicemen come in we crawled out, A .
tbronfcl, a hole and loekt them in, and be- tol,erated m an7 at.'-but St- Joh"? 
gin siegin’ ont things to ’em ’cause theyse . “ “ nght lor an-v employe of the city 
in the mud. because his movements are private to the

ВІ11Ч old fellar don’t like me much 1 I f®88 t0 take Avantage of his position and
form a company to supply his department ?

Mr. March’s territory has been enlarged 
lately; he now has the North end as well

TnLî;ê“rHiAGÏ?Æ<rAT,0N
THÛR8DÀY, 21-st, 

in the School-Boo 

flCKÉTS

hold a

m. Doors open at 6 p. m. Tee 
from 6 p. m.

(including Tea),’40 cents. ' Single ad
mission, 10 cents.

DR J. D. MAHER, WHO STRUCK RITCHIE?

And When la Deacon Forbes to Take His 
Seat as a New Brunswick Judge.

An Ottawa despatch to the New Yo:k 
Sun gives the following interesting par
ticulars of a recent fracas in the St. John 
John police court. Some of the details 
appear to have escaped the attention of the 
local papers :

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Up to a yesr or so ago, J. G. 
Forbes, a prominent lawyer and deacon in the Pres- 
byterlan church at St. John, N. B., had in partner
ship a young lawyer named D. Mullin, a prominent 
member of the Catholic church. In court, a few 
days ago, they happened to be arrayed on opposite 
sides in a case up for trial. During the argument 
Forbes called Mullin a “home ruler, a Roman and » 
brat," at which Mullin jumped to his feet and ex
citedly shook his fist in Forbes’ face, declaring that 
he would do the'deacon np in two r onnds. Forbes 
then declared that no Fenian had ever shook his fist 
in his face before, and he struck out at his adversary, 
who escaped the blow by the magistrate stepping in 
between the pugilists and receiving thc blow square 
on thc cheek. All court business was suspended, 
and it looked for a time as though the fight woukt 
become general between the friends ot both parties, 
which was only prevented by the interference of the 
police. It is stated that Forbes is soon to be ap
pointed a judge of the New Brunswick

DENTAL ROOMS,

. City Building! Main Street, North Çnd,

Ga,| Ether, Chloroform aad Cocaine acmlnlltored.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS.
Receiving daily choice P. Е. І. Oyutero. 

Large ahd Fat. ^ w
Shelled to order, and delivered to any part* 

of the City, at 19 N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

Horse blankets,
Harness Leather, Bam Lanterns, Sled 

Shoe Steel, Tested Chain.
J. HORNCASTLE і CO,. : : Miantown.
5 CROCKETTS

AND SEE HIS LINE OF

ElenaBt Eeglish 1 Frencli Peitaes.

Ae to the county ticket the governmemt 
lie not hqppy.
McLellan aad Quinton, at is believed that 
Air. H. L. Sturdee ie .willing ,to emulate 
Napoleon aad acquire tame by a defeat.
The main bother ia to «cure a Catholic 
:for the fourth man. If Mr. John L. Carle- 
ton is the nominee, the friends of Mr. W.
B. Canvill will -raiae-a .disturbance, while!
the friends of Air. Carleton will do, the came !jPrescnt'-anii assist,ia framing bye-laws, 
thing .if Mr. .Carvill is selected.
Carleton has litera.y tastee.and «something 
of a speaker, whale Mr. Carvill has " 
cash. As a compromise between the two, 
the name of Aldecman John Nelly .is 
tinned. As .it is boasted thatithe Catholic 
vote in St. John.witi.be solid for the

ro BED ONORATVLATED.

In addition to Aleesm.

A preliminary organization has airead 
been effected, and committees will 
at a meeting to be held in the office of R. 
w. W. Frink, on Monday evening next, 
at 8 o'clock. All members of the frater
nity who wish to .join arc invited to be

Ip»e Dixon.

The Saekville correspondent of Pkog- 
iiess cannot understand why it takes three 
days for a letter to travel from that educa
tional centre to St. John. Last week and 
the week before her regular societv letters 
were mailed on Wednesday, but did not 
reach this office until Friday morning, too 
late for insertion. She incidentally re
marks that the respected postmaster of 
Saekville is of 
but whether that has anything to do with 
the matter or not, it is impossible to say. 
If the postmaster is spec ially interested in 
the society gossip of the place. Progress 
suggests that its correspondent write the 
matter in manifold, and address the extra 
copy to і he official in question. This will, 
perhaps, facilitate the transmission of the 
other copy in time lor publication.

report;

A Full Link ot BERTRAND FRERES’ 
PNRFUMES (in bulk),

and you will be sure to buy.

THOS. a. CROCKETT,
162 Princess st,, cor. Sydney.

Mr.
A AwKEestlon .Bor Russell Sais.

Artist John C. Miles is authority far the 
statement that a St. Martins "sea esptain 
came across a New Boinswicker in Africa 
who had I oat both legs in the Zulu 
This would be an item ef interest in itoelf, 
but the most jeinarkable.part ol the 
mena follows. The NewNrunswieker with
out legs is a station agent on a line under 
construction ;(nem Delagaa Bay to 
other place, and has a pet baboon. This 

і animal is so remarkably intelligent that he 
де ot wonderful assis tance to his crippled 
toaster, and has learned to imitate him in 
the performance of many of the routine

creature was to attend to the semaphore 
signals, attending to .the duties whenever 
occasion required, without waiting for 
,ctrdere. When thé baboon learns to tele
graph, the station agent is likely to find 
himself without a situation. As baboons 
require "no salary, the incident may be 
happily suggestive to Mr. Bussell Sage in 
his efforts to run the Shore Line raihrsy 
with eeoaomy.

I>ot j of who.ii performed their duties most ad
mirably in the work of the evening. The 
presentation of a steel engraving ol the 
inauguration of Robert Bums- as poet 
laurate in Conongate Kilwinning lodge, 

, me when Ise goin’ Edinburgh, in 1787, was a feature of the
ont the yard. Anyway J’m sorry fer Bill, meeting. It „as the gift of James 
cause he s locked,up till he thinks he kin Scrymgeour, V.S.,ol Edinburgh, » former 

keep away from me. Young fellars ain’t well known member of “The Union.” A 
go no s ow, anyhow. I letter, explanatory ol it, from P. M. D. R.

Munro, brought back old times to

CORSETS. an enquiring turn of mind.Here arc some of the Kteraiy.attractions : 
Pbef. C. D. G. Roberts has a story, “The 
Bounty of Blomnion,” which is a most,in
teresting bit of Acadian romance. Col. 
Header Duvar has what he calls a simple 
stoiy. “Dolly Deeriug’s Christmas,” which 
is a most delightful pictureef English rural 
life, and sparkles with the author’s bright
est humor. Geoffrey CuthbertStrange has 
a graphic sketch entitled “The Professor's 
Story.” .John L. Carleton has a short 
which has nil the material for a novel, and 
is called “The Actor’s Child,” while Frank 
H. Ristcen gives a purely New Brunswick 
story ol a most thrilling adventure in the 
forest.

These are only a few of the good things 
already received. Others are on the way, 
and everybody who reads the Christmas 
number will enjoy a rare treat.

And a good many thousands are sure to 
read it.

govern
ment, an adherent .of that faith is a tine 

■gua non on ithe ticket.
It is asserted .that quite recently-the 

“government ol two” had a ticket folly 
made up, and was on the eve of springing 
it .on the unsuspecting public without .rati
fication, but wiser counsels prevailed.

If Dr. Thomas Walker 
with Mr. Alwawl, on the opposition ticket 
for the city, the combination will be a 
strong one. In the county opposition, the 
only aertainty at present is that Mesura. 
Stockton and Rourke are in the field. 
Whether Mr. McKeown will he taken on. 
or whether it will be considered that too 
many lawyers, unless old and well known, 
are an element of weakness, is a question 
to be considered. Mr. McKeown «s said 
to be quite willing to serre his country.

The name of a Carleton man has been 
suggested as a fourth man on the ticket.

Squire Tapley is a candidate, and at 
present with the opposition, bat if he runs 
at all, will probably go it alone.

The Solicitor General is likely to hare 
smooth sailing in Kings. There was talk 
of an opposition composed of Charles I. 
Keith, George W. Fowler and H. D. 
McLuod, bat it has collapsed in conse
quence ol the refusal of the two former to

I etate-

fc Johnny Mulcaiiky.

Truly, the Ш One. I Pl e8cnt- Un® of the banquets for which Alderman Blaeltedar’» Reason.
A fair correspondent s! Westcock, West- ® °d.g® has a blgh reputation was a most Aid. Blackadar objects to the suggestion 

moreland county, tells Progress that „ agreeable close to the evening’s proceed- of Mr. J. W. Lawrence, that the member,
yellow rose tree in the garden of Capt. !"gS' 1116 Cmon Lodge of Portland is to | of the common council donate their salaries
Milner has eome into bloom this week. It °® conSratulated on lt8 continued pros- , to assist in the erection of a fence around
usually blooms about the last of June. P®n '_________________ j the Old Burial Ground. He claims that
This year it was completely smothered in | l‘ho,«nraph Album., r.tra loir prier., Ot he gave up a salary of $90 a year when her

MrArU.ur’., so Кіпр .Irrrn. resigned from the fire department in order
to get into the council, and thinks it is 
pretty tough it he cannot have the $10 a 
year he gained by the operation. The 
alderman is something of a humorist.

consents to run

Xbe last achievement .ot the gifted

GUARANTEE. ZZT-iSrsS:
the purchaser does not find it the most 
perfect FITTING, comfortable and satisfac
tory jCorset ever worn it they be returned, 
and the price pahd for it will be

We are selling CORSETS at 60c., 76c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60.

most beautiful bright yellow roses, and 
now it has borne these too. The leaves 
have fallen from the rose, but the 
pondent encloses the bud.

refunded. Should Be Investigated.

The arrest of a Salvation Lassie on the 
West Side, on charge of systematic stealing 
from her employer, is likely to lead to 
further revelations. Letters found in the 
prisoner’s trunk shed some light on the 
subject. The girl appears to have been 
taking articles of various kinds and giving 
them to the Army, the members of which 
have accepte^them, apparently, asking no 
questions, for conscience sake. In the

corres-

Here They Are.

These gentlemen believe that the city 
should pay the carnival deficit :

Aldermen Barnee, Peters, Lewie, Tufts, Connor, 
Kelly, Koodell and Robertson.—8.

And these that the city should repudiate 
its bills :

Our 60c. Corset tto Best Vaine ід tie City.
DOWLING BB0S.

It Pleated toe People.
It is so long since St. John has been 

favored with a concert by any of our banda 
that that giron by the 62nd Fusiliers, on 
Thursday evening, was a treat. Under 
tire proficient leadership of Prof. Jones, a 
marked improvement was noticeable, and 
by the frequent rounds of applause, it was 
evident the large audience

Procréas Takes the Lead.
The Free Free., of Acton, Ont., is to be 

complimented on turning out the neatest 
newspaper in the Dominion of Canada, 
next to Progress, of St. John, N. B. 
It is seldom that good ink, good paper, 
good presiwork and good sense are com
bined to so great an advantage. This i, 
scarcely a musical item, bat the combina
tion referred to belongs to the fine arts, at 
least.—Musical Monitor.

Sport» Alone toe Shore.

A Maces Bay correspondent says duff 
the shooting in that vicinity has been very 
good this year. No large animals have 
been brought down, with the exception of 
Squire Hanson’s horse, shot by a neighbor 
early in the season, and a caribou killed on 
Lepreau river, by George Teare. A great 
quantity of small game has been bagged, 
however. Tommy Taylor, of Lepreau, has 
already shot 120 partridge, with out parishes 
to heir from. At New River, a lady from 
St. Stephen brought down two black ducks 
at one shot, while the daughter of a leading 
resident of Little Lepnenu went partridge 
hunting the other day and returned with 
two plump birds. The ladies of that vicin
ity prefer gunning, to archery as a pastime.

BIRTHS.

castle, ВшЬу, c'he8.™y,bBMrto,lNteeVMdChrito2l І 8аШЄ ”аУ’ when ebe t°°k money, it was
devoted to the purchase of supplies for the 

Take your choice, gentlemen. Which male °®eers, whose rather gushing letters 
group has a majority'of men worthy of of acknowledgment are said to solicit the 
confidence P I eontinusnee of further favors of the kind.

Besides, these letters hint at a condition of 
affairs between male officers and female 
recruits which are not in line with the 
blood-washed warriors' professions. There 
seems to boa field for investigation by the 
head of the army.

Donald—At the Marlborough house, Sen Fren- 
ileoo, Nov. 2, to the wife of John Hugh Doneld, в

11.
present, appre

ciated the good music furnished by Лет. 
Several of our leading lady and gentlemen 
amateurs assisted by giving vocal selec- 
turns, and the See-Sow Walts sung by a 
large number of well trained children was 
much eqjoyed.

MARRIED. j

і-Hicks—At the residence of Cm bride’s 
ether, Hampton, on- the 18th Inst., by the Rev* 
ieorge F. Maynard, rector, Hebert H., Smith, of 
Worcester, Mass., to SedieJ., youngest daughter ot 
leery Hicks.

Si w°ny about Charlotte.

ÉÉlP®
"Th® wsy o?*» transgressor is hard."

What About toe №nce.
None of the aldermen have volunteered 

to give up their $1.92 a week for the bene
fit of the Old Burial Grouud fence. The 
only citizen who is to the front with an 
offer to give anything is Architect Dunn, 
who proffers his plans and his time for the 
good cause.

The concert in Trinity school room, 
Monday evening promises to be of unusual 
excellence. The large audmucee that have 
filled the school room in the past have rare- . 
ly boonі disappointed, aad Moadqr evsnii^s 
entertainment will he no exception.

at. John A. A. Club.
He annual election of officers takes 

next Friday evening, in Gordon division 
hall, at 7.90 o’clock.

Louai rtsw Christmas Corn., 1er»._______
ote«r, low prims, el ЖеАтіАпг’., м Кіпр

Bookworm, »a Кім»
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after which I could not by any means think 
of leaving my lather until I had assisted 
him in his wheat harvest.

The first night after I was summoned 
with a draft for the Continental Service 
with three day’s notice, consequently was 
compelled to flee for refuge, I knew not 
where, but providentially found myself next 
morning in the immediate neighbourhood 
of a British garrison. Here I was inform
ed I must go through the regular process, 
be reported and take the oath of allegiance.

{To be Continued.)

THE STRANGE NARRATIVE loyal and Christian virtues overcame the 
madness of his enemies. This faithful 
disciple entered his church, saying: “If I 
am to credit the surmises kindly whispered 
to me, that unless 1 lorbear from praying 
for the King I shall never pray or preach 
more, I can only say, whilst no intimation 
could well be more distressing, it admits 
not one moment's delay :• with all due re
spect for my ordination oaths, I am firm in 
my resolution while I pray at all to con
form with the unmutilated liturgy of the 
church, and pray for the King and all in 
authority under him.”

Upon this the rebels seized him, resolved 
to cut out his tongue. He said, “If my 
blood must be shed, let it not be done in 
the house of God.” The pious mob then 
dragged him out of the church. “Now, 
you old devil,” said they, “say your last 
prayer !” Whereupon he devoutly kneeled 
down, saying, “O Lord and Father of 
mercies, look upon these mine enemies and 
forgive them. They know not what they 
do; they are blindly misled; O God, in 
mercy open their eyes.”

By the Providence of God, the council 
of his enemies was brought to. naught and 
his life spared.

In September 1776, Washington was com
pelled to evacuate New York, by General 
Howe, to the great relief of loyalists in 
New York. He penetrated into the country 
as far as White Plains, about twelve miles 
from Stamford, to the alarm of all the

posed them concealed in the neighbor
hood and that I must be acquainted

At this time I had just entered my six
teenth year. I was taken and confined in 
the Guard House ; next day examined be
fore a Committee and threatened with 
sundry deaths if I did not confess what I 
knew not of. They threatened among 
other things to confine me at low water and 
let the tide drown me if I did not expose 
these honest farmers. At length I was sent 
back to the Guard House until ten o’clock 
at night, when I was taken out by an armed 
mob, conveyed through the field gate one 
mile from the town to back Creek, then 
having been stripped my body was exposed 
to the mosquitoes, my hands and feet being 
confined to a tree near the Salt Marsh, in 
which situation for two hours time every 
drop of blood would be drawn from my 
body : when soon after two of the com
mittee said that if I would tell them all I 
knew, they would release me, if not they 
would leave me to these men who, perhaps, 
would kill me.

I told them that I knew nothing that 
would save my life.

They left me, and the Guard came to me 
and said they were ordered to give me, if I 
did not confess, one hundred stripes, and 
it that did not kill me I would be sentenced 
to be hanged. Twenty stripes was then 
executed with severity, after which they 
sent me again to the Guard House. No

NOVELTIES
Of Walter Bates, Esquire, Sub

ject of the King,
■iisr

BOBIS ABB ШТШ ABB ВШПВТА1 ШТІВ68.
M. R. & A. hive opened to-day a very Choice Selection of French 

DRESS GOODS, Including all the Latest Novelties In 
Robes and Costumes.

FLANNEL TEA GOWNS, FLANNEL WRAPPER PATTERNS,

FORMERLY OF NEW ENGLAND

Sometime High Sheriff of the 
County of Kings, WHO TOOK TUB CAKE ?

ALL IN THE
An Episode Not flown on the Bills at a 

Merry Entertainment In Sussex.
It happened in this wise : The Foresters 

of Sussex were to have a pic social, and 
the public anticipated lots of fun and no 
end of a good timé.

The night of the entertainment rolled 
around. Among the features of the even
ing was a prize cake, with a gold ring 
carefully concealed in its interior, and this 
was to be disposed of as such matters 
generally are, while the fortunate winner 
of the slice with the ring in it would be the 
envy and admiration of all beholders.

The music pealed forth harmoniously, 
the fun grew more exciting, the pies were 
rapidly auctioned off, and all went as 
happy as a political clam-bake. But, alas! 
in the twinkling of an eye, a gloom fell 
upon the assembly. With disturbed coun-

New Dress Goods Doom.
BIOGRAPHER OF THE NOTORIOUS 

HENRY MORE SMITH. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
UR NEW

HARD COAL Charter OakOIn These Chronicles, Now Given to the 
World for the First Time, Is Told the 
Tale of the Loyalists, and Their Amax- 
1ns Trials Amid the Enemies of His 
Majesty In the Colonies.

[Begun in No. 81.]

After the escape of Mr. Peters, 1776, 
the Rev. Messrs. Mansfield and Viets were 
cast into prison and tried for high treason 
for giving food to loyalists flying from 
drunken mobs—fined and imprisoned.* 

Everything but decency and order over
ran the colony, and frequent irruption was 
made in which many loyalists were disarm
ed, plundered and made prisoners, among 
whom was the Rev. Dr. Seabury and the 
mayor of the city of New York. Governor 
Tryon and others happily escaped their 
fury through a back window.

Mr. Rivington, the King’s printer, was 
one of the suffers by loss of property. 
They plundered bis house of all his printing 
materials—since employed in the service of 
their congress. The King’s statute main
tained its ground in New York until 
Washington took possession of the city, 
when it was indicted for high treason 
against America, found guilty and received 
sentence that the lead of it should be run 
into bullets for the destruction of the 
English.

Mr. Washington thought proper to 
notice in his General Order *next day he 
was sorry his soldiers should in a riotous 
manner pull down the statue of the King, 
yet lie could not but commend them for 
defaming every monument of British 
tyranny.

Meanwhile, in Connecticut organized 
mobs continued their acts of violence and 
outrage, breaking windows in the houses 
of loyalists and crying out, “No Bishops, 
Kings, Lords or Tyrants!” The New 
Englanders felt that the authority of the 
government of England and the National 
church must be crushed or their Puritanism 
be Overthrown. It was this spirit largely 
which originated the late rebellion ^in 
America.

Throughout this unhappy war, the Epis
copal church, in some places veiled in 
obscurity, still continued to exist in Am
erica, notwithstanding the utmost persecu
tion evil men could bring upon it, and at 
length I have happily lived to see what so 
long I vainly hoped for, Dr. Seabury. the 
persecuted priest from the city of New 
York, return the first consecrated Diocesan 
Bishop ot Connecticut—my native land, f 

In -July, 1776, Congress declared Inde
pendency, and ordered the Commonwealth 
to be prayed for instead of the King and 
Royal family. All the loyal churches 
thereupon shut up, except one at Newton, 
Connecticut, of which the Rev. John Beach 
was rector. Ilis gray hairs adorned with

is now ready, and having caught up to 
orders we invite special attention to this the 
KING OF COOK STOVES, feeling satis
fied that a careful inspection and compari 
will prove it to be without an equal. Rem< 
her that the Wire Gauze Door can be had 
on no other Range or Stove made in Canada, 
the manufacturers of the celebrated line of 
Charter Oak Ranges and Cook Stoves hav
ing the only right to use this valuable im
provement. Since the introduction of Wire 
Gauze Doors, many attempts have been 
made to Ventilate Cook Stove Ovens by 
other means, but without success ; as the 
patents secured on Wire Gauze cover the 
only means of doing the work successfully. 
In addition to the Wire Gauze Door, the 
Charter Oak differs from all other Stoves 
on the market in many respects, having 
Extra Large Flues, Extra Large Ovens, 
Greater Weight and Greater Durability, 

one we sell to give better

em-

1 and Excels in Economy of Fuel. We guarantee every 
results in Roasting and Baking thaa any other Stove made.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.
P. S.—We have a number of SECOND-HAND STOVES and RANGES taken ій 

exchange, which we offer at bargains.

THE NEW CROCKERY STORT
-L 94 ICUSTO STREET. -LI)f

China, Tea, Sets.1II
s I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.
шл JACK FROST IS HERE

9.A
and you want Clothing,

GOOD WINTER CLOTHING !M

тав

1 COME TO
1 Iі

-Л&Г JAMES KELLY’S
à'X4 л

Strong, Durable and Cheap, 
the best Clothing to be 

Had in the Cifÿ.

I

g! Come and
see Kelly and if he cannot suit you with 
READY-MADE GOODS he can take your 
MEASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,

Custom work a specialty.

Ms PORTRAITS■НЩ111#1# ----FROM----ijf If JAMES ELLY,- - Tailor and Clothier, Cabinet to Life Size in Plotograây 
India Ink, Crayon and Pastel,

rl'HPi BABY’S ATTSITOR8.* Tliv cl<
Ocularly і
Revolutionary war. This fact 
due to the old antagonism existing between the 
descendants of lNiritans and the Church of England.

Rev. Samuel Peters, relerrcd to in the narrative, 
was a staunch supporter of the cause of "Church 
and State" and a resolute opponent of the Puritans. 
After his return to England, in 1775, he wrote a 
Ifletary of Connecticut.

That the Puritans entertained sentiments of de
cided hostility towards Mr. Peters we have already 
seen. Subsequently lie was charged by them witii 
maliciously forging the so-called "Blue Laws of 
Connecticut." The origin of the "Blue Laws” has 
been the source of much controversy—some of it 
of a recent date. It would seem most probable that 
the truth lies between the views of the extremists, 
viz. : that id the early days of Connecticut there ex
isted laws similar to those recorded by Rev. Samuel 
Peters, although not expressed in language iden
tical with that employed by him.

In connection with the name of Mr. MansBeld, 
mentioned above, the following is of interest as an 
illustration of the narrow-minded spirit of the times. 
Whilst attending Harvard College, Cambridge, 
young Richard MansGeld through religious convic
tion renounced the faith of his forefathers, and de
cided to study for the ministry in the Church of 
England. So great was the animosity excited by 
his conduct, that when he sailed for England to be 
ordained by the Bishop of London, his own sister 
prayed that he might be lost at sea.

t Dr. Samuel Seabury was consecrated Bishop 
at Aberdeen, Scotland, November 14th, 1784, by 
Bishops Kilgour, Petrie and Skinner.

As long ago as 1710 the Rev. John Talbot had ex
pressed the desire felt in America for a resident 
Bishop in the following emphatic words : “The poor 
church here in the wilderness, there is none to guide 
her among all the sons she has brought forth. 
When the apostles heard tliqt Samaria had received 
the word of God, immediately they sent out two of 
the chief, Peter and John, to lay hands on them, 
and pray that they might receive the Holy Ghost. 
And when Paul did hut dream that a man of Mace
donia called him, he set sail all so fast, and went 
over himself to help them. But we have been here 
these twenty years calling till our hearts ache, and 
ye own ’tie the cause and call of God, and yet ye 
hare not heard, or have not answered, and that's all

More than thirty years later (A. D. 1748) Rev. 
Dr. Johnson writes "twenty-five men have gone » 
thousand leagues for Episcopal orders, of whom no 
less than five have lost their lives and several others 
suffered the most dangerous sicknesses, and all at 
the expense of more than we could well afford."

of the Episcopal Church were par- 
xious in New England during the 

in some measure
5 Market Square.

—by—

I

CALL AND SEE 
THE NEW STOCKsympathizers with the British cause, hi 

the clay of battle we were collected by the 
mobs and confined, under strong guards, 
where we could hear the report ol guns, 
hoping soon to be relieved. The British 
returning shortly after the mobs all dis
persed and the “Tories’1 were set at 
liberty.

The British fortified Lloyd's Neck witii a 
garrison, opposite the islands and coves 
lying between the churches ol Norwalk and 
Stamford, whose inhabitants were wealthy 
farmers — Churchmen and Quakers — all 
loyalists that afforded a complete asylum 
and safe passage, by which my ffhree 
brothers and hundreds of others passed 
by night almost continually to the British 
Garrison.

At length the thing I greatly feared came 
Upon me. A small boat was discovered 
by the American guard, in one of these 
coves, by night, in which they suspected 
that one of my brothers, with some others, 
had come from the British. They sup-

“Torv” was allowed to speak to me, but I 
was insulted and abused by all.

The next day the committee proposed 
many means to extort a confession from 
me, the most terrifying was that ot confin
ing me to a log on the carriage in the Saw 
mill and let the saw cut me in two if I did 
not expose “those Torys.” Finally they 
sentenced me to appear before Col. Daven
port, in order that he should send me to 
head quarters, where all the Torys he sent 
were surely hanged. Accordingly next 
day 1 was brought before Davenpott—one 
ot the descendants of the old apostate 
Davenport, who fled from old England— 
who, alter he had examined me, said with 
great severity of countenance, “I think 
you could have exposed those Tories.”

1 said to him “You might rather think I 
would have exposed my own father sooner 
than suffer what I have suffered.” Upon 
which the old judge could not help acknow
ledging he never knew any one who had with
stood more without exposing confederates, 
and he finally discharged me the third day. 
It was a grievous misfortune to be in such 
a situation, but the fear of God animated 
me not to fear man. My resolution com
pelled mine enemies to show their pity 
that I had been so causelessly afflicted, and 
my life was spared. I was, however, 
obliged to seek refuge from the malice of 
my persecutors in the mountains and forests 
until their frenzy might be somewhat abated.

After two year’s absence, on my return 
home, I found my father down with the 
small-pox, suspected to be given him by 
design, consequently the family were all in 
incoculation, which I also had to endure,

tenances the committee gazed upon each 
other and echoed “It’s gone.”

What was gone ? Why the prize cake, 
ring and all had silently and mysteriously 
disappeared, arid the place that lately knew 
it knew it no more.

The members of the committee, however, 
were not believers in the supernatural. 
They had no faith in theory of New Line 
road witchcraft or buller witches, and they 
bad faith that they could discover its abid
ing place.

So sallying forth on their errand of 
search, they finally traced it to the rear 
apartment of the Doherty mansion, over 
whose elevated floorway reposes in majestic 
silence the words “Lager Beer.” Here 
sealed in animated discussion was found a 
quartette, who, while feigning ignorance, 
felt within their bones a storm was coming. 
It came. The storm burst and a demand 
was made for the cake. What cake? 
Why the cake that was lost. Denial was 
no use—the trailers had struck the trail and 
the ring was produced, and soon from 
under the jacket of one of the quartette 
fragmentory evidences of the missing cake 
was produced.

Indignation is no word with which to 
express the views of the searchers. Hot 
and hotter grew the recruminations, and 
finally the quartette was left to gaze silently 
and spasmodically upon one another.

Meanwhile it is said the end is not yet, 
and indignant Foresters chew the end of 
silent and oppressive reflection, and vow 
that the cleverness that spirited away from 
its resting place the much prized cake may 
yet meet with a check that will not be 
pleasant to contemplate. The air is ripe 
with rumor and speculation as to who took 
the cake. Alpha.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER GOODS, 
CLOCKS, Etc.

23 CARLETON STREET ■тай*’ 
DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery and Boardim Stalles, Sydney St

FERGUSON & PAGE,
43 KING STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
MB' Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-ontt 

at short notice. _________-^NEW^-

Dry Goods Store,
endt і Waterloo, near ünion Street. T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain- 

JU ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
l>pe-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
or a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER,
st-joh, laa'gaaa.»

AN MONDAY, 80th ult., we commenced selling 
V/ from the different departments, in which we 
hold an over stock, at such Low Pbices as will, as 
soon as possible, reduce our stock.
TOWELS, TABLE LINENS,

FLANNEL BLANKETS, JERSEYS, 
JERSEY COATS, TWEEDS, 

Солтшав, Ulstrbikgs, Waterproofs, etc BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best

t In his last letter to the Society for Propagation 
of the Gospel, written from Newton, Conn., Oct. 31, 
1781, Mr. Beach, after referring to the difficulties 
of conveyance of letters, says : "A narrative of my 
troubles I dare hot now give. Newton and part of 
Reading are (I believe) the only parts of New Eng
land that have refased to comply with the doings of 
Congress, and for that reason have been the butt of 
general hatred ; but God. has delivered us from en
tire destruction. I am now • in the eighty-second 
year of my age, yet do constantly, alternately, per- 
form service and preach at Newton and Reading; 
my congregation being commonly about 800 at Read
ing and at Newton about 600. I have been sixty 
years a public preacher, and after conviction in the 
Church of England fifty years." Six months later 
Mr. Beach died, fairly worn oat, but feeling assured 
that he had conscientiously tried during his long 
life to "Fear God; honor the king."

T. PATTON & CO.
шаг AND CHEAPEST ПГ THE CITY. 

The beat the market affords always on hand
P. ▲. CBUIK8HANK, 

49 Germain Street,

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Кім ani Prince fi. Streets.
Opposite Market Building.

8. B. F08TEB & SON,
STEEL and"

IRON-CUT
And NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHNyN. B.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.
NAILS,

WILLIAM CLARK.
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“ STANDABD TIME."
Those having watches, cl 

pieces of any kind not giving entire sat
isfaction, may have them repaired and 
made perfectly reliable by bringing or 
sending them to W. Tremaine Gard’s, 
No. 81 King street, who employ 
but most reliable workmen, and attends 
personally to their needs and guarantees 
the work Jewelry made ana repaired 
in first-class style. A splendid assort
ment of watches, clocks and jewelry al
ways on hand. Diamond and precious 
stones as specialties.

Orders from out of town solicited and 
promptly attended to on the premises.

Eyes tested free of charge, and Spec
tacles fitted to suit all sights. Send 
stamp for test book. Address :

ocks or time-

s none

W. T. GARD, No. 81 King Street, 
St. John, N. B.5— M
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BELLS OE THE ANGELUS. Everything he took hold of went well, 
wife had a million to her dowry, so there 
was no need for him to work ; but he did 
work, and it was thought greatly to hie 
credit that he did so. He went into all

His There, no one will interrupt us. Come, 
Edwanl Г

•‘He hesitated. ‘My guests will expect 
—you know I am—’

“She l%jd her soft fingers on his hand.
“ ‘Never mind them. What are they to 

us P Let this be the proof that you care 
for me—to leave them and come with me. 
Are you afraid ?’

“He rose to his feet.
“ ‘Let us go,’ he said.
“He was reckless. But the dining-saloon 

was now empty. The guests had gone to 
drawing-rooms and the bands were 

playing a waltz. How the music sang and 
throbbed ! They passed out into the hall 
unnoticed. .No one seemed to heed them. 
Francesca was now enveloped in a long 
pearl-gray cloak, lined with swan’s-down. 
He had his hat and coat Her hand was 
on his arm. They descended the stairs, 
treading on roses. The door o 
fore them, and they
riage stood at the bottom of the steps. 
Snow was falling ; but in a moment, they 
were seated side by side in the carriage, 
where it was warm and perfumed. Edward 
Daventry could have believed 
heaven. He felt the
arm and shoulder. _______
of her eyes and hair, the pure bloom of her 
face.

your own «Ь'.іге, you will go forth into the і 
black night of death, hopeless, helpless and 
Jlone. My boy, is that to lie vour life?

to.be your latter en,I? 'No, God 
forbid. Be honest—not because some one 
has said that honesty is the best policy, for 
if you are honest from considerations of 
policy you will be dishonest just as soon as 
dishonesty seems to you to be a better 
policy. But be honest because honesty is 
right, honesty is noble. And if you find 
the task a hard one, remember tbit there 
•s One that will keep you. if you will but 
u UL8 • * died for Me priests and 

the Pharisees who judged him falsely. He 
died for Pilate, who condemned Him. lie 
died for the people who jeered at Him. He 
died for them who crucified Him. He died 
for the millions who daily wound Him. He 
died for you and me. He will help you, 
my son. Ask Him.—Sermon in Chicago 
by R. V. Burdette.

railways.Belle of the past, whose шіforgotten music 
Still fills the wide expanse,

Tingeing the sober twilight of the present 
With color of romance,—

I hear you call, and see the sun descending 
On rocks, and waves, and sand,

As down the coast the mission-voices, blending, 
Girdle the heathen land.

Within the circle of your incantation 
No blight nor mildew fells ;

Nor fierce unrest, nor lust, nor lost ambition 
Passes those airy walls.

Borne on the swell of your long waves, receding,
I touch the farthest past—

I see the dying glow of Spanish glory,
The sunset dream and fast.

Before me rise the dome-shaped mission towers, 
The white presidio,

The swart commander in his leather jerkin,
The priest in tone of snow.

Once more I see Portala’s cross uplifting 
Above the setting snn,

And past the headland, horthward, slowly drifting, 
The freighted galleen.

Oh! solemn bells I whose consecrated 
Recall the faith of old—

Oh! tinkling bells! that lulled with twilight music 
The spiritual fold !

Dyspepsia
-LTiES Ш^ВЩШСК; RAILWAY.Is one of the most prevalent of diseases. 

Few persons have perfect digestion. 
One of Ayer’s Pills, taken after dinner, 
or a dose at night before retiring, never 
fails to give relief in the worst cases, 
and wonderfully assists the process of 
nutrition. As a family medicine, Ayer’s 
Pills are unequaled.

James Quinn, 90 Middle st„ Hartford, 
üpnn., testifies : “I have used Ayer’s 
rills for the past thirty years and con
sider them an invaluable family medi
cine. I know of no better remedy for 
liver troubles, and have always found 
them a prompt cure for dyspepsia.”

sorts of schemes ; they all turned to gold 
as soon as he touched them. He kept a 
fine house in town, another at the seaside, 
another in California. He and his wife 
were always on the top in society, always 
stirring, always entertaining ; and yet 
Daventry never lost his grip on any of his 
schemes. People said there never was 
such a man ; wonderful head ! Astonishing 
genius! They had no children—children 
are hardly fashionable—but people some
times asked where all these millions were 
going. Never mind ; they kept piling up 
—railroads, telegraphs, coal, iron, silver— 
all contributing to make Daventry rich. 
No skeleton in his closet ; no room for 
one—too full of gold ! Lucky man ! happy 
man, Daventry !—devilish happy !”

Here the doctor paused and wreathed his 
great lips into so sardonic a grin, at the 
same time gathering his shaggy brows to
gether in a frown so portentous, that I 
really felt uneasy.

“The happiest men sometimes make 
Daventry made one—he over

worked himself. One day he came to con
sult me. I examined him ; told him to let 
up. He said he couldn’t. I asked him if 
he wanted softening of the brain P That 
startled him—threw him off his guard. He 
began to talk about himself; said he was 
the most miserable wretch on earth. Hated 
his wife ; she hated him. Fought together 
like a couple of scorpions. No child:

«... ,, Wanted to kill herj
and himself, but was afraid to die. I asked 
him why P He gave me a look—a ghastly 
look—and went out.

“The seventh anniversary of their wedding 
came round. To show how happy they 
w-ethey arranged to give a great reception 
and ball. Such preparations never were 
known. Invitations were sent out two 
months in advance. Preparations going on 
m the house tor three weeks. It was in 
winter, but the halls, staircases and rooms 
were smothered in flowers. For supper, 
all the things nicest to eat and drink, and 
hardest to get. Favors for the dance 
enough to buy a city lot—gold, silver and 
diamonds Eight hundred people came ; 
the best in New York, and only the best. 
Until twelve o’clock Daventry and his wife 
stood under a great marriage bell of their 
guests.. There they stood, smiling, bowing 
and shaking hands, the type and example 
of blessed and prosperous wedlock. Ah ! 
a fine sight !

“After

"AIL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, Ac.

“ THE SHORT LINE ” TO MONTREAL, 4c.[1ST

m BIGinmi SKIRTINGS. CommentНп» IMtair, lb»».
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PULLMAN PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BOHOM. 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO MONTBBAL.
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the
a very Choice Selection of French 
icluding all the Latest Novelties In ■:
is.

Lucius Alexander, of Marblehead, 
Mass., was long a severe sufferer from 
Dyspepsia, complicated with enlarge
ment of the Liver, most of the tim 
being unable to retain any food in 
stomach. Three boxes of Ayer’s Pills

ANNEL wrapper patterns,
. IN THE

hiswent out.
Goods Room.

SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

1 -I RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Sr1'18'30 "• Шеери* Car .«-

ssrrr "»»'
• Ho

THE LEGEND OF THE LILY.

An Angel's Tears Call Forth the 
ful Floral Gift.

Once, long ago, when the earth was 
young, an angel was wandering through its 
verdant fields searching for a flower to 
make an offering to his Heavenly Father. 
Rich was the color and sweet the perfume 
of these earthly stars, but how gaudy they 
were in comparison to the one that was in 
Jus mind !

“A pure white flower !” he murmured ; 
but though he searched long and diligentlv 
he could not find one.

Disappointed and weary he sat down on 
a stone and wept. The crystal tears fell 
down his robe and sank into the ground. 
Immediately a lily sprang up so pure and 
sweet that the angel, with a joyous burst of 
song, straightway gathered it and flew on 
high to the throne of God, and, kneeling, 
laid the offering at His feet.

His Creator, beholding the graceful white 
flower, said to His faithful servant :

“Because of thy zeal in My service, this 
flower shall henceforth grow all over the 
world, and when sinful man looks upon it 

„ ,w ., , ., he will think of thy fervor and imitate it.”
*7 tb kl8,8 • 8be 8a/d- . Reader, have you ever looked upon a

His lips were almost on hers. Sudden- pure white lily and not felt an indefinable 
ly she lilted her two hands to the sides of sensation pass over you9 A breath nf 
her face, and her whole face seemed to heaven, Дар,; a glimpse of .he divine 
comeaway as one removes a mask. Be- purity l-Cert rude B. Duffee in Atlanta 
neath was disclosed a bare, grinning skull, Constitution. 
with fragments of éarth and mold clinging 
to it. A cold, damp scent of death ema
nated from it. Something seemed to burst 
in Daventry’s head. He utteied an awful 
scream, and fell to the floor senseless.”

The doctor stopped and re-lit his pipe.
My eyes fell on the skull beside him.

“What does this mean ?” I faltered, 
that all?”

“A mere hallucination, of course,” said 
the doctor, chuckling. “Daventry’s brain 
had given away on that evening, as I had 
warned him it would. He imagined he 
saw this woman, and had followed the 
spectre into the street. An odd coincidence, 
by the way ; he was found the next 
ing, nearly frozen to death, and quite 
—where do you suppose ?”

“ Where. P” said 1, shuddering.
“Why, in a deserted house on the other 

side of the Harlem, which had previously 
been occupied by this same Francesca.
How he got there nobody knows. But he 
raved about this hallucination for years 
afterwards ; and when he died the other 
day, he shrieked out .with his last breath 
that he was

indigestion, was cured before lie 
half a box of these Pills.

PULLMANERTSON & ALLISON. himself in 
ntle touch of her 
saw the darkness Ayer’s Pills,£arter Oak mistakes.

PREPARED RY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

“He loved, she loved him ; what was the 
world compared to that P The carriage 
rolled along swiftly, on easy springs. They 
were leaving all things—all care and trouble 
behind. He bent to kiss her cheek ; but 
she put up her hand with tenderest coquetry.

“ ‘Not yet, Edward,’ she murmured. 
‘Wait ! wait !’

“At length the carriage stopped ; they 
were at her home. They alighted ; he fol
lowed her up the steps, and into the softly- 
lighted hall. As the door closed behind 
them, she turned to smile on him—a smile 
of love and invitation. She went on into 
an inner room, pushing aside the heavy cur
tains that hung in the doorway. Here all 
was warm, sumptuous, luxurious, softly- 
lighted. In the middle of the room she 
turned upon him with an enchanting gest
ure.

If
Your voices break, they falter in the darkness— 

Break, falter and are still,
And veiled and mystic, like the host descending, 

The sun sinks from the hill.

is now ready, and having caught up to our 
orders we invite special attention to this the 
KING OF COOK STOVES, feeling satis
fied that a careful inspection and comparison 
will prove it to be without an equal. Remem
ber that the Wire Gauze Door can be had 
on no other Range or Stove made in Canada, 
the manufacturers of the celebrated line of 
Charter Oak Ranges and Cook Stoves hav
ing the only right to use this valuable im
provement. Since the introduction of Wire 
Gauze Doors, many attempts have been 
made to Ventilate Cook Stove Ovens by 

I other means, but without auoeew ; as the 
patents secured on Wire -Bâuze cover the 

I only means of doing the work successfully. 
1 In addition to the Wire Gauze Door, tbe 

Charter Oak differs from all other Stoves 
on the market in many respects, having 
Extra Large Flues, Extra La 
Greater Weight and

s
h

II fire II—Bret ITarte-

SLEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAIB VILLE.

t8.00 a. m. for! Fairville.
Stîjohnü' m,~Connectin& with 4.46 p. m. train from 

«il. ./4 EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

A. J. HEATH. Шшвег-

LU PLATE GLASS ‘
InsuredAgainstBreakage

ce, no rest.THE DOCTOR’S STORY. zu
tThe doctor, with his immense shaggy 

head, glowing eyes deep-set and small, 
thin body, was an extraordinary object at 
the best of times. Bnt, as he sat there in 
his rich and gloomy study, with a hanging- 
lamp throwing its light down on his shock 
of grizzled hair, and casting cavernous 
shadows from his beetling brows, beneath 
which those eyes of his gave forth a red 
sparkle; and his big, irregular nose divid
ing his visage like a spur ol a mountain be
tween two valleys ; and the lips of his great 
grim mouth working and puckering as he 
sucked at his black pipe—as he sat there in 
his high backed oaken chair, beside a table 
piled up with rare and ancient books, and 
strange ornaments from China and India, 
and with a small but finely-formed skulll 
carefully mounted on an ebony stand, and 
so placed that it had the air of whispering 
in huI ear—as he sat there, I sav, he looked 
less like an ordinary man than like a wizard 
of the Dark Ages, or even like one of the 
demons that such wizards

аГ.і£&
1 <=™£>

voHttfr'
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<
cc I SHORE LINE RAILWAY ! і

(Л St. Stephen and St. John.rA

I STEAM BOILER
Inspection g insurance .

Шчі’Нїи

zrge Ovens, 
Durability,

guarantee every one we sell to give better 
ither Stove made.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.46 ». m„ SL George, 9.50 
ât її46 ™ m * “ C*rleto" 12 26 P- m., St. John

75 to 79 Prince Wm. St. FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION,
ID-HANp STOVES and RANGES taken ІЙ For Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Summer 

Complaint, Cramps and Pains in the 
Bowels, there is no remedy that can be 
more relied upon than Kendrick’s Mixture, 
for children or adults.—Adot.ICKERY STORT

STREET.

in bulk— 
Water 
і bulky 

Carle-

red and delivered at 
where a truckman will

midnight they left their place and 
mingled with the guests. It was like a

were wont to &,ryJallCe-e',eryW!lereo„Perfume' color- 
sparkle, beauty, music. They sav, so many

Of course *» „„„ , beautiful women were never before seen
Hoknagel is’ nothing^of the kind- for firnd^fh, ІП, мW York' Uaventry was

s&i.s.Müüt! B-r
tainly very singular. An ogre and an elf e, gfr î° “У forehead so ! and shook 
combined to form a man—tlat is how you ^ д Ь}' ,pS got, Pale'and b<: g'ared
would describe hint. IIis hands” are Ііке îL « th /пТ afterwards 1 saw
a woman’s, white, small and beautifully hl“ at the ^bic, drinking champagne, 
shaped ; and he wore on one of his tinners „ f 1 *!? tur"-ed а”аУ ,r.°”? thc table he 
a œstly sapphire ring, such as a ladym^ht еопсе^Ь^епГіпГ^Г;8™’

ЮігЯїїМГ- “t?
tilebut exquisitely modulated^tones ЄЄр fam,I,ar 88 8 8train of music that you recog-

“Can you judge from the skull of the ü™' bUt î"1”?* ÇUce' ?ow he thought 
auty of the face?” I exclaimed. h remembered—then, again, the name just
“Perhane not- at nm. „ь 1*1 . escaped him. He asked her to take aternaps not, at any rate, I do not in glass of wine-'Yes,' she said, -with you !'”

The manner in which Dr. Hoknagel gave 
the ensuing dialogue amazed me. No 
trained actor could have done it better.
His marvellous voice accommodated itself 
to every intonation. Closing my eyes, I 
could have believed that the speakers stood 
before me.

“He brought the wine, and she received 
the glass from him. Her voice, when 
spoke, had gone to his heart ; surely he had 
heard it before ! Where ? Where? How

before Ье таггМ ЬНеЬГа а8 аоГ. :^ 'he ™ 8ак'Уап(1 achieve the grates, 
with it. He felt his face burn He bent С ІТ of "«tenal good H St.
down toward her. “ b“nt Paul had been such a teacher he would

is a name applied indiscrimi- evening'^he said ^-Did^on ешп“ТГ р“И ?.trong tllc wilea o( the"^d’eviV' Cheat! 
nately to several different phenomena. “ ‘Æ • I am but ms/arriv^ T* he, steal, trample upon conscience, murder,
Now you knew Daventry wL married only to si vou ’ 1 amVed' 1 came scruple ; take to thyself that which thou
Miss Saltonstall ; but I knew, him before “He felt ids heart heal яі th™ • ean8t 8e,zo upon. Fear not—there may
that event—lon^ before. And 1 happen words “ fttthosecaressing be heaven; there may be hell; meantime,

A3? r ssiïüüe.1^ •—“ -îiÆsssr
‘чйггТ'^'ГГ - .ïïKStiissÀ -™” Жь'гд-'ігк.ггЕ

ївва'Л.-льїгьг
name does not concern us. She was a lovely “-Yes indeed—a Inmr ’* n , ,1.. ence- The heathen rage furiously; the 
creating of a style quite unlike Miss Salton- is your weddinn ann. veïeg»rv і.»®1? V"8 w“'ke,i тлке. » «tir in the world, but ihere 
stall. Daventry was then barely 20 ; she, you no ill will'g Let us driift t fi*. HiU '« no health in them. They sow the wind
УГГІ" runger|, She loved him ^°“She lifted the gîass’to her lins^flnh a”d *** the ^irlwind ; and toey 
with all her heart. He—well, he con- finger he caught the 7 ■ ° pass away. But thou, thou, mykon, be
caved a passion for her. It was under- amethyst IBs hand sfook L ,1 ,Tg~an 9tr°"g i" 'he grace that is in Christ Jesus, 
stood—she understood—that thev were to was smiled He kne-rt®, .°tl,at h'?”mc and everything that is pleasant and bcauti- 
be married. But she took too much for ™yZ *et that «meAv^S"”8' ^ ful ^>11 be about thee, and joy and rapture
granted and granted too much. You “‘Surely yon ough/to know t Th т wi" 611 th>' «oui eternallj/ Now Pyo” 
know the way ol the world. There are am fnremmn'1,1.. u Th™ 1 maf not believe it, but it is true that
times when the woman is as much to blame Edward » y°U wbo gave ltf St- PauI knew what he was talking about

™ jzvssss&lzü îsts."îz?1-"""їлзг’иїг г.™г:іь/ї.іЬх“~г" г
жйггвЕж-Лйгв ^ atssa.'amr^c:

fcstrsj?'a-а. «SU „
MiïbssjïLî;,- taîtSaijis-'îS: ■ sfcs«r-'r
the Dave“try bad, I believe, already made not forgotten tlfose !їгП BuV have wl11 “claim in surprise, “I have chetled 
the acquaintance of Miss Saltonstall, and Edward8 How sweet the dayS S“*’ out on y thirty-five years so far.” “Ah 
“wane, tong before thev were openly youteen hannv ,іп™Р‘Лу Have my son,” the angel of Hie will say to you

srsa SSS Y-™-F S-a-sl-ssSS 
=« -і? Lü-"

mamJÜ of de.voho°r They were she said. ‘But other changes have foSîSn "Пі1в ot P®rfect8nd unconscious innocence ;
mamed—a great wedding. You remember come to me I tm nSl. "d,ecd; neve,r again to hear the lowing of the kinë 
t- A handsome couple. All New York have wLTtfi and 12 ’ JL ^n* 1 on tbe hillside you knew so well in your

pb"5S5££e

imsss Ззаг-- ™ ■” ™l
Daventry became proverbial for work.

Fredericton, N. B.
“Is COLT STAKES. BAGGAGE will 

MOULSON’S, Wal 
be in attendance.

be receiv 
ter street,

Sorry He Said It.
“This rain is really too disagreeable for 

you to venture out, Mr. Boggs; remain 
and take tea with us, quite en famille, won’t 
you ?”

“Thanks, but it isn't as bad so that__Ex.

When, Irom any cause, the digestive and 
secretory organs become disordered, they 
may be stimulated to healthy action by the 
use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. These Pills 
are prescribed by the best physicians, and 
are for sale at all the drug-stores.—Advt.

Foals of 1888 to be Trotted in W. A. LAMB, Manager.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 2,1889.Геа Sots. 1890. Intercolonial Railway.

1889—Winter Arrangement—1890
^nd ,I>M MONDAY, 18th November, 1889,

-ЇЙоїїїг» -ш ™ da“f

Foals of 1889 to be Trotted inw showing the FINEST assortment 
ever offered In this City. 1891.

C. Masters.
ГІШЕ Directors of the above Association would 
A announce the opening of the following

COLT STAKES,
1 TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

to be trotted for on their Track.
Stakes will be open to Colts, either trotters or 

pacers, that have been bred in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward

The whole amount of entrance money and added 
money will he divided—60 per cent, to the winner, 
30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third.

“STANDARD TIME.”
4F#

Those having watches, clocks or time
pieces of any kind not giving entire sat
isfaction, may have them repaired and 
made perfectly reliable by bringing or 
sending them to W. Tremaine Gard’s, 
No. 81 King street, who employ 
but most reliable workmen, and attends 
personally to their needs and guarantees 
the work Jewelry made ana repaired 
in first-class style. A splendid assort
ment of watches, clocks and jewelry al
ways on hand. Diamond and precious 
stones as specialties.

Orders from out of town solicited and 
promptly attended to on the premises.

Eyes tested free of charge, and Spec
tacles fitted to suit all sights. Send 
stamp for test book. Address :
W. T. GARD, No. 81 King Strékt, 

St. John, N. B.

EEI5r#«SII
The train leaving St. John for Montreal on S 

day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sunday.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Fast Express from^ontreal"and Quebec.".".’."."."ll.'lO
Fast Express from Halifax.......... . ..................14.60
Day Express from Halifax aud Camphellton.. .19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .28.80

being kissed by a skull.”
“Who was Francesca ?” I asked.
“Why do you ask ? That is her skull. 

And this ring of mine is her ring. What 
does a name matter ? It is only within the 
last fifteen years or so that I ha 
my present name. I was married 
forty years since. I lost m 
She left me a daughter, but 
when she was about nineteen years • 
Have a glass of wine.”—N. Y. Ledger.

8 ПОПЄ
Stake No. 3.

harness ^tobe'trottcd88! ™'ІС heat8'two in three inve borne
this case.

“Do you mean to say you actually knew 
her? I demanded with a chill of the 

•h .ven most benevolent doctors 
will sometimes do odd things that make 
ordinary persons’ flesh creep.

Well, at all events, I know she was a 
beauty,” he said. And, after puffing at 
his pipe a while, he continued : “It’s a 
curious story, and you might as well hear 
it. You remember Daventry ?”

“Not Daventry who married Miss Salton
stall, the heiress, and went mad P”

“That’s the . man—Edward Daventry. 
My specialty is mental diseases, you know, 
and 1 signed the order committing him to
died*! t™ I?”*1 Wa8 ten -vears ag°- He

Only last week ! I supposed him dead 
for years.”

“Death

y wife early, 
she died, too.

l
FALL MEETING

of the Association in 1890.
Entrance, $15.00 each, t 
$5.00 to he paid with 

January, 1890.
Is?July *189011 piy mvnl'to matle ou or before 

$5лЮ, balance, on evening before the 
$50.00 will lie added to the entrance money, by 

dation, and $25.00 additional will he given 
if the winner beats 2.54, the present track record for 
two-year-olds.

old.nerves. to he paid as foil 
nomination ou or before let

■Allt'Ki by Eastern Standard time.
D- POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

15th Nov., 1889.

ONE OF BURDETTE’S BEST.
.

the
iftl

Not 80 Very Funny, But Chock Fall of 
Solid Facte for the Boys.

iaferr1' ,tro"e ln

Hai I!lwat Office, 
Moncton, N. B., ІBnctoncle M Moncton Railway.Stake No. 4.

I Open to Foals of 1889, milo heats, two in three in 
harness; to be trotted at thell

FALL MEETING
of the Association in 1891.

Entrance, $15.00 each, to be paid as follows :_
$5.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January 
$5.00,

$5.00, balance, on evening before the 
$50.u0 will be added to the entrance money, bv 

the Association, aud $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner heats the best previous record on the 
Track for same class.

PORTRAITS On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 
Trains will run as follows :

Leave Buctouche, 8.30 I Leave Moncton, 15.30 
Arr. Moncton....... 10.30 I Arr. Buctouche, 17,30

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.# A I

second payment, on or before 1st July,-----FROM-----

Cabinet to Life Size in Plotograjily 
India Ink, Crayon and Pastel,

I EMoncton, 14th Nov., 1889.

TICKETS
General Conditions.

All nominations must give name and description 
date of foaling, and breeding of foul named, and 
also the names and addresses of the breeder and 
owner.

Races will be governed by the Rules of the Na
tional Trotting Association.

A Colt dietancing the field will receive firet money

-----BY-----

MONTREAL and All Points West
BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers’ Insurance Tickets for Sale. 

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

Board of Directors.
F. P. THOMPSON, President.
D. F. GEORGE, Vice-President.
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,
J. M. WILEY,
HARRY BECKWITH,

. FLSWELLING,ЧЦ-23 CARLETON STREET 
DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery aid Boarding Stables, Sydney St

HOTELS.w. p
Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.

Sec’y.

J^OYAL HOTEL,
REMARKS.

ЩЩ
ST. JOHN, N. B.

C Tt'e Dircc^y"j^llinhk il advisable to continue these
for the Association, the Directors think thatltmust 
be encouraging to breeders.

With the numerous well bred Sires now in the 
Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patronized, aud as they are limited to colts bred in 
the Lower Provinces, there will be no chance for 
parties to import colts with the especial intend 
winning these stakes.

The Dircc

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Set Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 

at short notice. _________
T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.
gLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,
^The Directors^trust thaUhe ^breeders throughout
will help to make these Colt Stakes a success^8*1”11. 

All entries received will be widely advertised, and 
complete lists of entries will be sent to each person 
naming a colt.

All communications

ST. JOHN. N. B.

тіїгет-вЖтїіг: -r **
W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern IT ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous of obtain- 
JU ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
IVpe-writing and an acquaintam 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

the dutiesitb 
r fo should be addressed to 

W. P. FLEWELLING,
P. O. Box 73, Fredericton, N. В. ЄСГЄ ГУ" JJOTEL DUFFEKIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.50c. A. WEEK.
BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Beat

A PRIZE OF A CADDY OF CELEBRATED

5 o’clock Tea
Lounges, Tables ;

Wringers, Hanging Lamps ; 
Pictures, Plated Ware.

FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.
J^KLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel ln the city. Directly op-

49» AMD CHEAPEST IN THE CITY. 
The best the market affords always on hand

P. A. CBUIKBHANK, 
40 Germain Street,

will be given to the person that first 
sends a correct translation ot the 

above hieroglyphics to

T. WILLIAM BELL,
Wholesale Dealer in Finest China Teas,

88 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.

HORSE BLANKETST 
Harness Leather. Barn Lanterns, Sled

Opposite Market Building.
Proprietoi8. B. FOSTER ft SON,

STEEL and
IRON-CUT

ІАВВДДО. 
ST. JOKNyN. B.

never again. Eternity I 
again to feel the arms of loving 

women about your neck ; never again to hear 
the gladsome prattling of your child ; never 
again to know the delights of friendship ; 
never again. Eternity I And thus, at

Qram hotel,
MAXUFAOTUMM OF

FREDERICTON. N. B. '
J. a7edwARDS, Proprietor.

a smile she gave 
I 'Com to my home ; we'caïno. мік here!NAILS, him!

FOB BALI BT

J. HORNCASTLE 6 CO.. : : Mantown. "iSÿUE



PROGRESS. the candidate. The situation is bad. how
ever it is viewed 

Let fhe immediate consequences be what 
they may, the tendency of the effort to 
make candidates disgorge their cash is a 
bad one. No man enters into politics with 
the idea of impoverishing himself. On the 
contrary, some men mysteriously acquire 
wealth, after neglecting their legitimate 
business for that of the country. Is it not 
reasonable to suppose that some politicians 
feel bound to recoup themselves from the 
public funds for the money lavished at 
election time. Does not the church help 
to place them in a position where they 
must do so, or suffer personal loss P And 
is it right for the church to stand in that 
relation to them P

The subject of candidates at church fairs 
will bear thoughtful, jf not prayerful, con
sideration.

IK•J L£ VI Did you ever hear of CASHMERE 

GLOVES, with KID TIPS, selling at 

38 CENTS per pair? We have all 

sizes at the above price.

*
W. K. REYNOLDS.............Bditob. SOM

So*
HAD

Subscriptions, •! » year, In advance ; 50 cents 
for six months; *5 cent* for three months ; free by 
carrier or mall. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Inch, One Yenr, - 
One Inch, Six Months. r 
One Inch, Three Months, - 
One Inch, Two Months, - 
One Inch, One Month, -

.утьТеіЬг-rr; HEIV
AlV.

- вів 00
- 8 ОО 

б ОО
- 4 ОО 

8 ОО

щ
Піц-USE poundThe edition of Рвоввжвв Is now so large that it 

la necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts uupuited to our purpose wiU be re
turned if stamps are sent.

(deal yr BARNES & MURRAY.
17 CHAELOTTÊ ST.3ЖEDWARD 8. CARTER, 

Publisher and Proprietor, 
Office : Masonic Building, Germain Street.

TH vet A Well-Known and Thoroughly 'First-Class 
Article is always Desirable Stock.

\From the stories already received, it is 
safe to predict that the Christmas number 
of Progress will have some of the most 
attractive original matter which has ever 
been published in a provincial paper. The 
sketches written especially for it, in part by 
well-known writers and in part by others 
who are likely to be well known, are of 
more than ordinary merit. Even-body will 
be pleased.

25PHaJfoid] v.by
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATUBDAY, NOV. 23. Mi" — rWh

Sr THE JEWEL RANGE,
The New Model Range,

And the PRIZE RANGE,

CIRCULATION", 6,200

GFTiiis Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock. THE KETTLE WHISTLES A LIVELY TUNE WHEN IT BOILS

-------FOR-------

SHOULD PAY THE BILLS
It is the belief of at least eleven "members 

of the common council that the city should 
not pay the amount of the carnival and ex
hibition deficit. Whether the council as a 
whole will endorse the opinion of the gen
eral committee remains to be seen. For 
the credit of the city, it is to be hoped it 
will not do so.

It may be there were mistakes in the 
running of the show, and that greater 
economy might have been practised, but it 
is too late now to consider the matter in 
that light. The fact remains that there 
is 4 certain number of carefully scruti
nized bills which should of right be paid. 
That they should be paid by the city is not 
only the wish of the members of the coun
cil, in whom the people have the most con
fidence, but of the majority of the rate
payers themselves. Let any man compare 
the men who voted yea with those who 
voted nay, and ask himself which group is 
the more worthy of confidence, and there 
can be but one answer. The yeas include 
several men who would be aldermen if 
their election depended on a vote of the 
whole city, while the nays are chiefly those 
who owe their places to ward heelers, and 
who would be Rejected to private life it 
ward elections were abolished. Allowing 
for an exception or so, in each group that 
is the difference between the two. Every
body recognizes the comparative merits of 
the men.

The city of St. John is morally bound to 
pay the bills. The speculation, for it was 
such, was in the interests of the city, and 
was so carried on as to appear under the 
auspices of the city government. It was 
not supposed that every man was to become 
suddenly rich by the influx of strangers, 
but it was believed, and rightly, that the 
advertisement of St. John would be worth 
all that it cost. And it will be. The city 
and the citizens may not feel Jhat there-lias 
been a profit so far, but that St. John is 
known by the world is a matter which can
not be denied We must look for the re
sults in the future, as every sensible adver
tiser does. The sum which the city is 
asked to pay is small compared with the 
benefits which the city must derive from the 
display.

It is to be hoped that the council will not 
stultify itself and put a stigma on the city 
by the repudiation of their morally binding 
obligation to pay.

EAGLE CHOP TEA.PEN AND PRESS.

The proprietors of the Gleaner, of Fred
ericton, are thinking of a daily—to be 
much smaller in size, issued every after
noon, and sell for the same money. The 
advertisements are to be limited to 40 
line spaces—about three inches—which will 
cost about $60 per year, or $1.16 per week. 
The collections for advertisements are to 
be made weekly, on the same plan as the 
electric light collections. This may work, 
but we are inclined to think that the aver
age Fredericton merchant, who knows that 
unless he pays the light company his shop 
will be in darkness, will not mind it very 
much it the Gleaner imposes a similar 
penalty upon his neglect to liquidate.

The Royal Gazette office has a new dress 
of book and job type from the Dominion 
type foundry. The new letter is handsome, 
“phat” small pica.

The Capital is no longer for sale, 
Messrs. McMillan having agreed, Pro
gress understands, to hold it until Febru
ary, to allow several gentlemen to form a 
stock company for its purchase. The 
price ranges between $3,000 and $4,000. 
The company spoken of includes several 
prominent York county supporters of the 
present local government, but no members 
of the government, as was rumored. And 
still some people insist that there is a very 
black nigger in that wood pile.

The Tdegraph is the only daily in New 
Brunswick which has the proportion of six 
editors to two reporters. The lines of the 
various departments are so finely drawn 
that no one editor knows the same things, 
and hence when duties arc exchanged at 
times, the most distressing results are sure 
to follow. The responsible editor, for in
stance, is not responsible for bills con
tracted by the irresponsible editor, the 
historic editor doesn’t know anything about 
the city, and the city editor doesn’t know 
anything about history, while the irregular 
night editor seems to he quite in the dark 
as to the duties of the regular night editor. 
This is why the editor-in-chief wrote an 
editorial, the other day, apologizing for a 
certain telegram, and saying that “in the 
absence of the regular night editor this 
despatch was inserted in our Saturday’s 
issue without its contents being known to 
the responsible editor.” It is a great thing 
for all the staff of a paper to be “journal
ists,” hut it has its drawbacks sometimes.

The death of Charles II. Montague, city 
editor of Boston Globe, will be heard with 
regret by all who knew that bright news
paper man. 
called him, was a man of many accomplish
ments and more than ordinary ability. He 
was, besides, a universal favorite with 
everybody.

Are Goods of which this may truthfully be said. However, 
every one sold sell many more, for the user will advise their 
friends to buy no other. Thus to present profit Is added future 
gain, and, what is of more value, the reputation of furnishing 
Reliable Goods.

The exact reverse of this proposition Is true of cheap and 
poorly constructed goods. They are dear at any price.

Call and examine our Stock.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS.

“Judge Forbes" has a very good souud.
The church’s necessity is the candidate’s oppor

tunity.
November Is ahead of June av a good month for 

weddings.
It will be a great day for Halifax if St. John re

pudiates its carnival bills.
There is a chance for a good novel under the title 

of'Jacob Bradshaw’s Money.’’
The Ottawa correspondent of the New York Sun 

never allows facte to spoil a good story.
The Macdougallitee promise to be a flourishing 

addition to the religions element of the North End.
McDonald may congratulate himself that Judge 

King is not in his old time position of prosecuting 
officer.

It seems the carnival flrewôçks have not been 
paid fpr. What has Mr. Fellows to say about the 
matter?

The friends of Chute, the Nova Scotia bigamist, 
are trying to excite pity for him by saying that he 
has had no less than eight wives.

The citizens of Halifax have to make good a car 
nival defleit of about $2,000. They won’t be so fresh 
in imitating St. John the next time.

The rumor that Judge Tapley and his head bailiff, 
Gilbert Lamont, were to form a ticket of their own, 
is believed to be without foundation.

Mr. John March’s inimitable style of writing an 
editorial and avoMing the vital facte at'lssue, is 
strongly suggestive of the Morning Newt.

A 8t. Andrews jury found the facts in favor of the 
plaintiff, but wanted a verdict for the defendant. 
Wouldn't it be a good idea for Charlotte county to 
import some jurymen?

an alleged
last Tuesday. The game they sought flew so high 
that it won't he brought down until next January.

Dominion customs officials continue to advertise 
the writings of Zola, by seizing them as immoral. 
Perhaps they are, to some kind of persons. For 
every one that is seized ten extra will be sought by 
curious people.

A Complaint From Fredericton.
To the Editor of Progress : You are 

prospering down in St. John I hear and I 
am glad to hear it, but will you permit me 
to express the hope that in future your 
merchants will continue to prosper without 
so much aid from the retail buyers of 
Fredericton. I believe that not a little of 
the present depression of trade in this city 
is due to the growing habit of Fredericton 
ladies and gentlemen going to St. John to 
buy what they want for their persons or 
their homes. We have good retail establish
ments in Fredericton, but they cannot re
main so long if this habit continues to grow. 
On Saturday last several well known 
residents of Fredericton went to St. John 
and spent the entire day “shopping.” Let 
me ask them as sensible people : Is this fair 
to Fredericton P

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, 38 King Street,
(Opposite the Royal Hotel.) 

P. S.—JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

A CHOICE XMAS PRESENTM ly FOR YOUR MINISTER.

(MACHINE-j
Read what a Leading 

Merchant says:

I have now been using the “ Caligraph” purchased from you for one year, during 
which time it has never been out of order, nor cost a cent in any way. I can write much 
faster than with a pen, with much less exertion, and giving better results. I am fully 
satisfied with the choice I made in buying a “ Caligraph” after having examined cdl the 
leading machines in the market. D. Graham Whidden, Antigonish.

A Fredericton Merchant. 
Fredericton, Nov. 19.

No Reason Whatever.
To the Editor of Progress: In 

your reference to the school business last 
week you omitted to state what I believe 
to be a fact, that St. John girls who go to 
the Normal school, and pass even more 
than creditable examinations, are over
looked in the appointments to the staff 
which is composed in the main of outsiders. 
I do not dispute the ability of many of 
them, but with all respect to Mr. March— 
who is really the school board—I think St. 
John girls of equal ability should have an 
equal chance. Is there any reason for dis
crimination ?

ARTHUB P. TIPPET & co„ sole Aeents-Send for Catalogue.

the Grammar school of St. John, and a 
University graduate only receives $35 more 
than the principal of the Albert 
trust that in the interest of those who pay 
the bills, the trustees will give this matter 
their earnest consideration and place all 
the teachers, doing the same amount of 
work, on an equal footing, and at the same 
time save the public funds to the extent of 
at least $250 per annum.

St. John, Nov. 21, 1889.

vjucial Secretary and hie frleudSpW 
“Running" expedition to Macjjp^

school. I
Bny,

Citizen.A St. John Girl.THE PRINTER AND PARTRIDGE.

Much la Omitted From This Letter.
To the Editor of Progress: The 

Telegraph declared on Monday that it had 
been “imposed upon” by some person in 
Moncton, who sent a telegraphic despatch 
attacking Joseph G. Steadman, of the 
Moncton police force. The fact is that the 
contents of the despatch are true, and the 
self-styled “responsible editor” is aware of 
the fact, as he was in Moncton when Mr. 
Steadman was dismissed. He also urged 
in his 'Transcript editorials for “police re
form,” and he published correspondence 
attacking Mr. Steadman, and charging him 
with abusing his official position. When 
the public is made aware that the hoax 
telegraph'despatch is only a rehash of what 
Mr. McCready wrote about Mr. Steadman 
several years ago, his hypocrisy will be 
plain to the1 world. It is only an old trick 
of Mac’s to “take back water”—but old 
files of 1882 and 1883 will convict him. It 
is no wonder that Steadman said he did not 
thank him for his miserable apology.

Constant Reader.

One day—just when it was makes no odds 
In such a case as this—I mean a printer’s case, 

Golashes, having laid aside his quads, 'b 
Thought with the foreman’s leave he would essay 

the chase.
Ills shooting-stick, it «-as of ancient mould,

In type quite out of date, like some old Christmas 
‘•call’’;

Once in the woods, our printer, growing bold,
Filled up the pesky piece with leatled matter all.

He emptied in about a quart of slugs,
It was a good fat take ; then, as the time went by, 

Our printer, feeling lean about the lugs,
Sat down and loaded up his lower-case with

No printer is a gally-slavc, but still .
I venture is as ray confirmed opinion 

That, look into our printing shops where’er you 
will, '

You sec too much of this d—d lean-faced minion.

Golashes loved the art; his pa, I’m told,
Was one Bourgeois—a fat old Frenchman by 

tradition,
His mother was Italic, brevier, rather old.

Golashes was the first, (indeed the last) edition. 

The woods were damp and dense, the printer's form 
was wet,

Without as well’s within I’ve heard it stated;
His title-page in black and blue was set 

With cuts of wood profusely illustrated.

When in a trice, or rather in the bushes 
The printer, who—like others of his station—

Had all day long been setting damns and dashes— 
O’eryiis bad luck—set up a note of exclamation !

For low ! or rather high upon a limb,
(Up to this time he had not used a cartridge) 

There sat a bird with visage long and grim,
Our printer conld not doubt it was a Partridge.

Crime Goes Unpunished. .
To the Editor of Progress : The 

people of St. Andrews, from the coroner 
down, with the exception of the jury who 
sat on poor Sharkey’s case, are determined 
the murderers of this poor fellow shall go 
unpunished and unknown. You cannot 
learn anything in St. Andrews as to who 
was suspected, and the amount of lying 
done at the inquest would equal the “lying 
matches” of Milltown in Scott Act 
cases. It is said, “It would be a pity to 
imperil the reputation of some good citizens 
over the death of so worthless a person as 
the murdered man. St. Andrews boasts of 
good citizens when murderers are covered 
up in this fashion ! No doubt these gentle
men are as devout as the rest of the law

CHURCH ANI) CANDIDATE.
The political candidate is considered 

legitimate game lor plunder, not only by 
the sinful “bummer,” but by the various 
religious bodies. Church fairs, sociables 
and conzersazioncs, are always to the front 
on the eve of an election. The candidates 
are specially invited with the idea that they 
will spend money with a liberal hand, and 
it is but just to add that they are prompt 
to come to time. The affairs which they 
attend in any number arc usually blessed 
with very satisfactory receipts.

In one sense, this is all right, so far as 
the candidates are concered. No one 
pities them. They are in the field, usually, 
to gratify their own ambition, and are pre
pared to pay for the music. In one sense, 
too, it is all right that the church as well 
as the gin mill should have its share, if any 
money is going, and every dollar given by 
outsiders is so much from the burden of 
the congregation. So long as both parties 
to the compact are satisfied, it might seem 
nobody’s business.

In a broader sense, however, it is the 
business of every right-thinking man that 
such a practice be discouraged. The pro
cess of “bleeding” is not an edifying one, 
even when done in the name of religion, 
but apart from that there is a tacit under
standing that the man who gives the most 
money gets the most suppo.t on election 
day. The candidate buys popularity. In 
a word, he buys votes, or thinks he does, 
which is morally the same thing.

Doubtless the members of any such con
gregation would be quick to repel any in
sinuation that their votes or influence could 
be purchased in this way. They would 
argue that they did not promise anything 
in return, and perhaps did not intend to 
give anything.

THORNE BROS.“Montey,” as everybody breakers, who sell rum Sunday and Mon
day, and conduct religious services when 
called upon so to do. Delightful place, 
happy people, privileged aristocracy of the 
county of Charlotte. Don’t breathe a word 
or you may hurt someone.

KING STREET,

PURE LEMON JUICE.
CHATS WITH CORRESPONDENTS. A Lover of Justice.
St. Croix.—Crowded out. Will write St. Andrews, Nov. 21. A DELICIOUS BEVERAGE and just the thing 

J\. for making

HOT LEMONADE,

Wants to Know Why.
To The Editor of Progress :—Since 

reading your article on the School trustees 
deficit, my attention has been directed to 
another matter that needs a little explan
ation ; In the Board of School trustees 
report for 1888, I find that the salaries of 
the principals of the different schools are 
as follows : H. Town, $800 ; J. Thompson 
$750 ; J. Barry, $750 ; T. Stothart, $650 ; 
G. E. Armstrong, $550 ; W. C. Simpson, 
$650 ; T. O’Rielly, $650 ; W. M. McLean, 
$1035; and John Montgomery, $1000.

In addition to the amount paid by the 
. city, the government gives each of these 
gentlemen $135 per annnm. The tax
payers would like to know why Mr. Mont
gomery, of the Albert school, West End, 
is paid $1000 per annum, while the other 
teachers named are getting much smaller 
salaries. Mr. Montgomery holds the same 
license as the others named. Then how is 
it that he receives more salary P

The total number of pupils, boys and 
girls, enrolled in the Albert school accord
ing to the latest report was 442 ; in St. 
Malachi’s school 538, and in Leinster street 
school 424. This clearly shows that Mr. 
Montgomery’s higher salary is not due to 
his having a larger number of scholars than 
the others.

I find that W. M. McLean, principal of

Classical Translations.
Rev. H. A. S. Hartley’s publication, 

Classical Translations, is a book which 
should meet with a larger sale than it 
appears to be having. The author has 
culled many gems trom the best writers of 
antiquity, and translated them with marked 
ability. Every lover of the classics should 
be able to 1*pare the dollar necessary to 
procure a copy of the book, which has been 
published in handsome style by J. & A. 
McMillan.

Mitten.—Last week's manuscript had 
been carried off by the “devil” before your 
letter arrived. Sorry.

Society Notes from Dorchester, King 
ston, Kent, and St. John, North End, re
ceived Friday morning too late to be avail
able. Such matter must be in not later 
than Thursday.
Three Hundred end Eighty-Seven Dollars.

which ie so efficacious in preventing and breaking 
up colds at this season of the year.

Price 4:0 cents per Bottle.
Golashes raised his gun perhaps a foot or two 

Wherewith upon the bird to put a header;
“This is, I fear, a painful paragraph, for you,

Popp bird,” said he, “this wild and wintry

FOB SAL* BV

PARKER BROS.,
«redder." MARKET SQUARE.

“Hôld on!” exclaimed the bird with Bidden toss of

“What you remark, I think there’s something in it, 
But if this is a paragraph, as you have said, _ 

You ought to stop and space ere you begin it.” 

"Quite true," the printer said, "but then my stli 
is filled

With slugs to form the spaces that you mention^ 
And you must recognize if in the art you’re skilled, 

I must commence the thing with an indention.”

'But see," the bird replied, “dear sir, how can you

Indent with slugs this painful paragraph of mine? 
Your stick, being all folly primed and capped, I vow 

Yon cannot hope to justify this crooked line."

“Enough," the printer said, “for even were it so,
All this debate I think is very far from fitting;

I know enough of parliament at least to know 
There Is no motion now before the present meet

ing."
“A motion to adionrn," rejoined 

And
Is always regular; excuse my haste, Golashes,” 

So off she flew and left poor Comno. there behind, 
Distributing again his dismal damns and dashes.

Can you tell me hew much it cost to have the evi- 
dencc reported before the coroner in the Macdonald 
case? I heard that the charge was extraordinary, 
and would be obliged if you would give me the cor
rect figures.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

A Benefit In the Institute.
The programme of Mr. Mason’s benefit 

in the Mechanics’ Institute will be found in 
another column, with the particulars. 
Progress hopes that those who have been 
benefited and entertained in the past by 
this gentleman’s talent, will not fail to swell 
the size and receipts of his benefit next 
week.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 28.Wants to be Thinner.
Would you kindly describe a way in which a 

A Rbadkr.

The only safe way in which to reduce fat 
is by diet and exercise. The “Banting” 
system and others, in which this principle 
is followed, have proven very successful, 
but most of them require more attention 
and self-denial than the majority of people 
are willing to give. Briefly stated, the 
way to avoid the accumulation of fat is by 
refraining from such food as has a tendency 
to produce it. Abstain from fat meats and 
sweets of all kinds. Anything containing 
sugar, such as potatoes, milk, and a dozen 
of other articles in common use as foods, 
will make adipose tissue. Bathing and 
exercise will materially assist our corres- 

that case they deceived pondent in her effort to reduce flesh.

stout woman may lose some flesh.

GBAUD ВЕКШ CONCERT
Mr. NT. W. MASON,

The Popular Reader.

ГПНЕ best city talent has been engaged for the 
A occasion. The programme will consist ot 
vocal solos, duets, violin solos, banjo solos, trom
bone solos, piano solos, dramatic and oomlc read
ings; making in all the choicest programme offered 
to the public this season. ...

Ae this h Mr. Mimd’i lut .ppurance In public

A Thing Unheard of.
X Irate Citizen—Here, sir, I am going to 
sue your company for damage.

Railroad Director—What is the matter? 
Irate Citizen—Confound it all, I missed 

the train this morning.
Railroad Director—How did that hap- 

pen?
bate Citizen—Why, your train left the 

station on time.—N. T. Sun.

the bird, “you’ll
the house should be crowded. _

Admission 28 cents. Gallery 16 cts. Doom open 
Concert at 8 sharp. Tickets for sale at A. v. 

Smith's, Charlotte street; M. L. Harrison’s, King 
street, end at the door.
at 7.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER ш23. 5 тSOCIAL AND PERSONAL A àehloûajÙé wedding took placegtif pfe » 

AJhjjPpu^l^h^ijart^wuorowriwl, the

K«bj- ЖХКВВВІСТОЖ.
tear of CASHMERE 

ID TIPS, selling at 

air? We have all 

I price.

r p 1; ftj
ШГЯІГТ8 ON ТЯВ WBJSK IN NB# 

BRUNSWICK AND KOTA SCOTIA.

[Paoeraee U for sale in Fredericton at the book- 
th^™°f W*T* ^ TtDHy *"*by Jeeei ti- Hawt

Nor. 20.—The remains of Mr. Arthur Gregory, 
youngest son of the lato Dr. Thomas A. Gregory, 
were brought here on Saturday from Antigootsh, N. 
8, for burial. The deceased was 18 years of age, 
aad has been an invalid for a number of years. Mr. 
John Gregory, brother of the deceased, who lives at 
Antigonish, came on with the remains, and is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. В. H. Allen, St. John 
street-

Mr. James A. Vanwart expects to leave, the last 
of this week, for the West Indies, partly on business 
and partly for the benefit of hb health, which has 
been poor for some time. He will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Vanwart, and their many friends wish them 
apleaaant trip and safe return. They go via New

Mrs. E. S. Carter, of 8t. John, is here for a short 
visit to her parents, at “Linden Hall.” She will re
turn home next week.
_ Mrs. Thomas Tibbits and her xtt.o

front seats being occupied by guests, which 
beved about 100.

At seven o'clock the bride entered the church on 
her father’s arm, preceded by the ushers, Dr». 
Emery and Kenney and Messrs. Clarence B. Allan 
•nd J. A. Gregory, and followed by her bridesmaids, 

MiM Hattie Bartlett and Miss 
Edith Littell. They were met at the head of the

**¥■*“•*"•'*“- 
■After the ceremony, the bridal party drove to the 

residence of Mr. J. Montgomery, Rose cottage, 
where the bnde held a reception. After supperDr. 
and Mrs. Purdy drove to Fairville, and took the 
train for Boston and Now York. They will be ab
sent about a fortnight, and on their return will make 
their home in Moncton.

The bride’s dress was of white satin, trimmed 
with pearls, codrt train; veil and orange blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of white roses, and wore the 
groom’s gilt, a diamond pin. Her travelling dress 
was of brown cloth, with jacket, hat and wrap.

Mise Edith Peters, dress of pale blue sflk, em
broidered in pearls; bouquet, white crysanthemums. 
The groom’s gift, gold bracelet.

Miss Hattie Bartlett, pale blue satin, overdress of 
white spotted mile, white and blue Roman sash; 
bouquet, white and yellow crysanthemums. Groom’s 
gift, gold bracelet.

Miss Edith Littell, white satin, trimmed with 
. She carried a basket of flowers'. Groom’s 

gift, gold bar pin, set with pearls and topaz.
Mrs. Montgomery, black silk, trimmed with silver 

gimp; white lace bonnet.
Mrs. Mayes, brown satin, trimmed with white 

lace, bonnet to match.
Mi»- Rodman Allan, light blue silk, silver trim

mings; pink bonnet.
Mrs. Watson Allan, dress, black net; trimmings, black ribbon; pink bonnet. e
Mrs. Arthur Clark, eardinal silk, white and cardi

nal bonnet.
Mr»r'C. Brown, blue silk, 

bonnet

And the Happening» In Social Circle» of

«heeler, 8L Stephen, Sussex, Amhret,
Calais, Etc.
The conversazione held by the Oratorio society in 

Us practice room, Odd Fellows ball, on Monday last, I
was a great success. A number of honorary as well
as active members were present. Some fine musical 
selections were given by members of the society, 
including vocal solos by Mr. McSorley and Mr. 
Stewart, a quartette by Mrs. Gandy, Miss Holiday, 
Mr. Lindsay and Mr. A. Smith, and a piano solo by 
Mr. Morley. Gen. Warner, president of the society, 
delivered an address of welcome to the members, 
which was followed by a pleasant speech from Mr. 
I. Allen Jack. Before bringing the entertainment 
to a close several presentations todk place, to the 
soloists who acquitted themselves so well at the late 
concert; namely, Mrs. Gilchrist, Mr. Daniel and Mr. 
Mayes, handsomely bound volumes of the oratorio, 
“Samson” were given. To Miss Bowden, the 
talented accompanist, a brass piano lamp; to Mr. 
Morley, the able conductor, a well-filled purse, and 
to Mr. Alfred Porter, to whose untiring energy on 
their behalf the society is much indebted, a hand
some music table was presented. After partaking 
of refreshments, provided by a few of the lady mem
bers, and the singing of "Auld Lang Syne,u this 
most successful entertainment wâs brought to a

I
M

ж.* .!

WE HAVE AJLL THESE IN'

MACAULAY BROS. & C0M 61 and 63 King St.
THE LATESTPARIS NOVELTY

Ї MURRAY. шип.
^RLOTTÊ ST.

ESffiS'xîsiaHES
Miss Ida PhilUps returned home today from Bos- 

whore ehe has been visiting friends.
The Baptist church was filled to overflowing to 

hear the Rev. Mr. Hinson, of Moncton, last Sunday
Rev. Mr.

•vTsii
Thoroughly ‘First-Class 
s Desirable Stock.

lace
V

STOCK.M on tjrtjjwntti1 home1 Mo n day *e v c n і ng^ ^

most fascinating young widowate'soon to^lay"aside 
herwidow s weeds for the wedding gown. The 
fortunate gentleman, I understand, is from the 
upper provinces; but more of this anon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richards went to St. John 
lw>t Thursday, to. тівЦ Mrs. Plummer, who is very

:ANGE, 
del Range, 
PRIZE RANGE,

№
I!Mr. Wm. A. McLauchlau has beep seriously ill 

for the last week at his mother’s residence, Coburg 
street. By the latest account he is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palmer and family have 
taken rooms at Mis. Baird’s, Orange street; for the 
winter months.

Two weddings of interest to society people in Ht. 
John were to take place in England this week. 
That of Miss Emily Bayard on Wednesday last, and 
Miss Hattie Seeton (of Halifax) on Thursday.

Mr. B. C. B. Boyd, who has been so seriously ill, 
is much better.

Hon. A. F. Randolph, Fredericton, was regis
tered at the Royal, this week. His Lordship the 
Bishop Coadjutor was also in tha city for a day or

Rev. Mr. Gordon, who has returned from an ex
tended trip much improved in health, was the guest 
last week of his sister, Mrs. George McLeod,Orange

Miss J. Jones, daughter of Mr. Fred Jones, Hotel 
Dufferln, is seriously ill in New York. Mrs. Jones 
left last week to attend her.

Mr. E. T. Sturdee left by the C.P. R., on Monday 
last, for a business trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. Alfred Morrisey has returned from New 
York.

Mr. Morris Robinson is again laid up at his resi
dence, Main street, suffering from a severe throat 
complaint.

Mrs. DesBrisay, Bathurst, is the guest of her 
eister, Mrs. Chas. Macdonald, King street.

Since the death of Mrs. Favor, of Eastport, Col. 
Favor has left his home there and is residing with 
bis daughter, Mrs. Tuck, Elliott Row.

Mrs. FrSnk Hazen is boarding at Mrs. Arthur 
Daniel’s, King street. She will leave for England 
shortly, where she intends spending the winter.

Mr. Percy Strand is now very busy t-aining a 
number of boys for the surplice choir at Trinity 
church. Several of the choristers of St. Paul’s 
(valley) church, who have been members of Trinity 
congregation, but who have been assisting the above 
named choir for some time, will join that of Trinity 
as soon as it is ready to take charge.

Miss Snider has returned home after a pleasant 
visit of some weeks with her brother at Boston.

Rev. John M. Davenport was to sail from England 
on Thursday last, by the steamship Parisian. There 
is a rumor that he will brlM a curate with him, to 
assist in liis parish werk. X 

Mr. W. B. Racey, Woodstock, and Mr. E. C. 
Jarvis, Halifax, spent Sunday last in St. John.

Christmas cards are already beginning to make 
their appearance, and though not as fashionable as 
in former years they will still be used by people 
having friends abroad. Among the designs offered 
for sale by our prominent booksellers is something 
quite new, being very clever representations of mince 
patties and plum pudding, neatly mounted on cards, 
with gilt lettering, and look most realistic.

pink trimmings; pink
Mrs. C. Olive, caidinal silk, white bonnet.

^ Mrs. J. McKinnon, black silk; bonnet; white

Mr*. 8. Gregory, striped silk; hat, pink feathers.
Mrs. Littell, brown silk, hat to match; bouquet 

of natural flowers.
Mrs. I. Olive, cardinal silk, white and cardinal 

bonnet.
Mrs. Thompson, black silk, white bonnet.
Mrs. W. 8. Carter, pale blue silk; trir 

white bonnet.
Mr*. Butch

Mrs. Purdy, black silk; bonnet to match.' 
boDn'ti m*t“'Ь1асЬ ві1^» trimmed with jet; black

Fall and Winter 
MILLINERY.

homo «gzin.ytor hir”llnphjI,l'“to tte eliS'cflJ! 
She returned home on Saturday.

h,-r

Mrs. George Gregory returned home from St. 
John on Saturday.

I understand the curling rink will not be opened 
for ektiln* this winter. Thi., no doubt, wilf be »

їагвдіяг'*
It seem* to be the general opinion that the 

tial city will be very quiet this winter.
-Die members of St. Andrew’s society, and many
^їзллї&йяг - •* в“к" 
JSte&S&VSlJSZ-w-T* WMtebc*d
daMfôratheiîhômeït o[uw’Urady left hcre on Fri*

Ürs. Taylor returned home on Monday from 
Calais, where she has been for some months. She 
is with her mother, Mrs. Moore, St. John street.

Mrs. Tarrens, wife of Dr. Tarrens, went to St. 
John on Saturday with her little boy.

Itir. and Mis. J. K. Gilbert, of Sheffield, spent 
Tuesday with friends in town. Stella.

EIFFEL
BEADED NECK RIBBONS

Г truthfully be said. However, 
e, for the user will advise their 
to present profit Is added future 
ne, the reputation of furnishing

■minings,

er, brown figured silk, bonnet to ■THE LATEST NOVELTIES

'll-----Ш-----Mrs. Hickson, black silk.
Mrs. J. Brittian, black silk.
Mrs. Baskin, black and striped silk; bonnet.
Miss Lewin, white nuns vieling; white bonnet. 
Miss Nellie White, black silk; black velvet hat; 

natural flowers.
Miss Jennie Clark, pink net dress, with pink silk 

bodice and sash ; white hat: feathers.
Miss Fanny Scoboria, pale green dress, pink sash 

and trimmings; white hat; bouquet pink flowers.

-------- AT---------
proposition Is true of cheep and 
>y are dear at any price. French, Bullish and American MillineryDANIEL and RORERTSON’S,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, • ■ Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
horses.

IIc. -----AT-----

lIDGE, 38 King Street, CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,
77 KING STREET.

Games. Games.
Turner & Finlay,

12 KING STREET.

Royal Hotel.)

PENDED TO.

A CHOICE XMAS PRESENT
1FOR YOUR MINISTER.

Read what a Leading 
Merchant says :

Ii " purchased from you for one year, during 
or coat a cent in any way. I can write much 
rtion, and giving better results. I am fully 
“ Caligraph ” after having examined dll the 

D. Graham Whiddkn, Antigonish.

:DOLLS, CARRIAGES, SLEDS,

FRAMERS, HOBBY HORSES, 
WOODEN SHOVELS, WOOD TOYS, 

TIN TOYS, DOLLS, CARTS, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

CUPS and SAUCERS, PLATES, 

And a large and varied lot of other

T has been our special aim this season to 
give unusually high values for very little 
money. The effort to carry this plan into 

successful operation without sacrificing quality 
has been accomplished only by untiring 
enterprise.

This morning we offer a remarkable price 
attraction in our Fur-Lined Mantle, Dress 
Goods, and Boys’ Clothing Departments, and 
invite every buyer’s attention who is inter
ested in money-saving. As usual, the Goods 
are new, seasonable and above criticism in 
style and excellence.

i II

[UR P. TIPPET & CO., Sole Agents.
1

mm Goods Suitable for Presents.
HI

— AT —

FELLOWS’LEEMING'S^EMENM WATSON & CO’S., 
2 and 4 Charlotte, Cor. Onion St. :1

IPRICE 60 CENTS.
'P.S.—Goods at low prices Wholesale 

and Retail.
Terpsichore. ► I W

[FROM other correspondents.]
Mr. R. Morton Smith, of Manchester, Robertson 

A Allison, left Monday morning on his annual fall 
trip to Boston, New York, etc., in the interest of the 
firm. He will alsowisit Baltimore before his re-

GO » r;
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ÜL CROCKETT’S І

AND SEE IIIS LINE OF
Velveteens, Black and Colors ;

Colored Silk Plush Ladies’ Quilted Skirts.

St. John—West Enid.
Last Thursday a very quiet wedding was celebrat

ed at the residence of John V. Ellis, M.P., on Union 
street, his eldest daughter, Margaret, being joined 
in the holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. Arthur L.
Calhoun, on the staff of the Boston Traveller. Only 
the immediate relatione were present at the cere- mi..mony, which wu at 3 p. m., the Rev. Mr. Cri.p, go“ ; d?rk h!n ’ етЬго1<І="<>
rector of St. Jude’s church performing the office Міяв M. Ellis, black net; black bonnet; pink

and fifty guests being present. Among whom were : ™ies K- Hall, pink silk; white toque, pink trim-

SSSSSks j**

sa? ж°s"'йй&їйьлй: ійЇкімїїгй- ь d ь

2KEÉF--—-ьі“к

The bride looked lovely in a handrome cream up by the yonnp people until quite a late?hon“ T?e ter,“wMhed dow^ ^'copiSue'dranghtt^"^^ 
satin, court train, with cream brocaded velvet petti- bride recived a number of presents, among them a Hence the unassuming title. “If <$Cecil Gwvm,»“

.епГа^т.гГрре“'.г:.^гг^у aXS’ж «г,?•shssjrAB

decorated with large bouquets of white roses and E™®!’ n, wîlîîf*' 8mith’ and a eet of handsome Vanishing Club” would be a delightfully suggestive 
cry.„.hemnm, Thew„ b.oked withm™ ^M^mohplmrn onThnmdaye™^.
and ferns on one side, while the dining room seemed Miss EUa Watters, sister of Mr. Watters, druggist, I think I acted at, a sort of avant courier last week

«^“^heHnfrb‘;WM onrg,itter №WFiawBasaasarA й
epergae dlled with large fragant cream гоюв. The “Kîl’ioUn n, McAd.m To„nH™ — H.!!!L0ïïe,ï,Wl“7 ^еа, of coome, it wae the fleet
■upper „„ a .nmptuon. aod the rich .„d d.i.ty Æ ЙтТ‘„“ ,аПСИ°П’ "" fcYyt'.en.T S2 ZbUtrft
dishes seemed like ambrosia and nectar pro- Mr*. Wilson and Mbs McKinnon, of Amherst, are invitations went, but many of thé ladies' dresses 
pared for the delectation of Jupiter. At ТІЙїї.їа“Г'МІ°веІрш‘іК^^"іїїье'тй’оЇЇ’а few "м’г.Рр'? "Xflh “н UrgMt of,wl“<»r dances, 
one end of the drawing room the bride duys with Mrs. Montgomery last week. of hUck moire trimmed with “cutTtael^bêàds* with
received with her husband the best wishes , M(^ ^r*‘ E* Dnscoll, of Lancaster Heights, silver ornaments. ’
for their new life with a happy smiling face and returned from their trip to Boston and New Mrs. K. M. E.tey wore black lace, with maize

л&іі&ВзЬке Staisia-a;.^
countless, and very costly. Among which the most on Friday evening. It was one of the most enjoyable with cream colored silk, brocaded with flowers in 
noticeable were a very handsome silver «** parties of the season. About forty couples were their nztual tints.

üssaatJtas.*sb,,s: MïHHeSi-s
-JS&JtiS&snjsuis

wiü » dainty bow of ribbon to a beantifol creîy heighte‘ Native. one of the handsomest costumes in the room.
a silver card case from Senator Lewin; a case ------- Amo5? yonnF ladies—by whom, of course. I

S'S~sK43t?ES -ймкма-йажв
Ssül iF=Ü?t,.H, HirH asawîSsâ@ffi35S
they„ti/е,taki4WittûemU»hS^danghtorofone awU.M.hçlookedJxceedinglypreay. 7
Of alarge Cirêle of friends. * “S™?1 men*, . . Maggie McKean was charming in poppy red

MFüSS-WBSS
»«■»д»ь.і Æw^TVery «riking d«M or

Slept EnffM i French Perfumes.p СІЗ

m

fS
-A Full Line of BERTRAND FRERES1 

PERFUMES (in bulk),MONCTON.

H
СІЗ

and you will be sure to buy.
[Progress is for sale in Moncton at the book- 

storcs of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main P‘3 THOS. A. CROCKETT,
162 Princess st., cor. Sydney.

-
r |ptl

Nov. 20.—Since my last letter, an entirely new 
club has been formed among the young people of 
our town, and it bears the title of the “Bread and 
Butter Club.”

:
ïf8"j0onimaekJurtcaîieaiSesceVetheLarge8tStOCkand Lttte8t Novelties in Rubber Goodsshown ;THORNE BROS. Dr. A. F. EMERY,Awfully suggestive of clothing clubs 

and soup kitchens, is it not? But, nevertheless, its 
object is not charitable, except in providing whole
some amusement and simple refreshment for its 
members.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 Charlotte Street.black hat, trimmed
г і

OFFICE:KING STREET.
50 WATERLOO STREET,

New Art Goods,PURE LEMON JUICE. (Formerly Dr. A. Alward’s office,) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DR. J. D. MAHER,A DELICIOUS BEVERAGE and just the thing 
J\. for making JTJST RECEIVED.

1 САа.*ІЕГ ROYAL WORCESTER CHINA,
DENTAL BOOMS.

City Building, Main Street, North End.
HOT LEMONADE,

which is so efficacious in preventing and breaking 
up colds at this season of the year.

Price 4:0 cents per Bottle.
FOR SAIsX BV

Gas, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine acmlnlstered,very choice. Also, a large assortment of

piajs[ о
BANQUET LAMPS, in Ox. Silver and Brass, at all prices ;

NEW STEEL ENGRAVINGS; BRASS EASELS. 
PICTURES FRAMED by competent workmen.

J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO AND 0B6AN ТИНИ,PARKER BROS.,

MARKET SQUARE.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
FREDERICTON, N. B.C. FLOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 King Street.

GERARD G. RUEL,Thursday Evening, Nov. 28.
(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.GRAND ВЇНЖ CONCERT
Я Pugeley’, BaUdlmg, - . St. Jefcw, Ж. B.

Mr. N. W. MASON, FOR SALE.
skillfulTha Popular Reader.

rpHE beet do talent baa been 
1 occasion. The programme 
vocal aoloe, duett, violin eoloe, banjo solos, trom
bone solos, piano solos, dramatic and comic read
ings; making in all the choicest programme offered 
to the public this season. , ...

As this fc Mr. Muon’s lut .ppssrznce In public

fruit trees and bushes; good pasture. Cottage for 
hired man, or easily rented.

G. J- COULTER WHITE, Hampton'

art* *5 ny GrLASS and PUTTY,
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT11 GLAZIER" DECORATION. A Perfect Snls itnte for Stained (Hass, wanted. ж
liulon 24 cents. QM1.it U CM. Door, opene-a&JLNSSÈ їїАГІїїГпї І.-Е

street, and at the door.

at 7.
New Designs in Window Shade, and Wall Papen.

48 KING STREET. mF. E. HOLMAN, Рожната F. O. Bo*. MO.
St. John, N. B.

:

V- - -V .-Ач^'Г"

BAIRD’S FRENCH OINTMENT.
r^TlHIS Ointment has been used with the greatest success in the speedy cure of 
JL all eruptions arising from an impure state of the blood or from infection. It 

U ' 8̂nond^,u,r.e8T,E£2ENrA’ SALT RHEUM, ITCH, SCURVY, BOILS, PILES, 
ULCERS, CHAPPED HANDS and LIPS, INSECT STINGS, etc. In use 60 
years. At all dealers. 25 cents.

r
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Pan,” marred by only one fault—the occa
sional allowing a sentence to run over the 
end of the pentameter—whereas it is an 
inexorable rule of correct elegiacs that 
they should be in couplets—the hexameter 
and pentameter—complete in themselves. 
What could be finer than this poem’s 
description of poets :

THE WORLD ОГ BOOKS. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. W" TOO SHOULD 
FATHOMS Harold GilbertA Sweet Singer of Canada.

Sincerity is never to be disregarded, now 
that so much is artificial, so much is pre
scribed rule, so much is hypocricy.e But 
the poetry of Mrs. Jean E. U. Nealis is 
thoroughly sincere, natural, human. With
out knowing the cause of the sadness of her 
life, she immediately appeals to one’s in
nermost heart by the plaint—deep-felt, 
sorrowful, womanly—of her moaning. She 
commands one’s respect by the implicit 
faiths and trustfulness that pervade her 
work. In one year her three children 
were taken from her, and she was left to 
bear up as best she could beneath her 
burden of grief, and, by that peaceful 
strength, which is granted to godly, faith
ful souls, she resigned herself to the 
Almighty will, and sorrowed uncomplain
ingly. The pathos of the little 
“All,” is remarkably strong and touching. 
“In Umbra Mortis” is an uncommonly 
strong poem. “After the Rain,” “Doves,” 
“On the Pier,” are true poems, and 
ber could be named, from her little book. 
Drift, published a few years ago, which

[Fob Additïohal Society News See Fiith and 
Еіентн Pages.1

BY(HAMPTON.

[PeoGRtse is for sale at Hampton station by T. G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. |

Nov. 20.—A pleasant party gathered at the resi
dence ot Mr. Henry Hicks, In the Village, on Wed
nesday last, to witness the marriage of hia youngest 
daughter, Mies Sadie J., to Mr. Robert É. Smith, 
of Worcester, Mass. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. George A. Maynard. After lunch, the 
bride and groom were driven to Hampton station, 
accompanied by a large number of the guests, and 
amidst showers of rice left in the evening train for 
the city, en route to their fbture home in Worcester. 
Our girls are carrjfd away one after another, and 
although we are sorry to lose them, I am happy to 
be able to say that the supply Is still bountiful.

Mr. George B. Seely was among the visitors in 
town on Saturday.

Miss Tweedle, who was visiting friends at Am
herst, returned home on Wednesday.

Rev. Charts II. Paisley made a brief visit to 
Sackville last week.

Miss Kate Vaughan, of St. John, has been spend
ing a few days at the village, the guest of Judge and 
Mrs. Wedderburn.

Mr. John H. Harding was in town on Monday. 
Miss Gow, of Halifax, is visiting Rev. George A. 

Maynard and Mrs. Maynard, at the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. McLeod paid Hampton 

a flying visit on Saturday.
Miss Carrie Colwell and Miss Kate Colwell, who 

have been in Boston for some time, returned home 
on Friday last.

Mrs. S. Hayward paid a short visit to the city on 
Wednesday.

The Sunday school in connection with the Method
ist church near the station gave a very pleagaut en
tertainment on Sunday afternoon, 
with the assistance of the teachers, conducted the 
affair in a most creditable manner, and the exercises 
were very interesting. The parents and a large 
number of visitors were present.

Mr. William Pugsley, Dr. Silas Alward and Mr. 
Mont McDonald, were at the Vendôme on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Palmer aud family who have 
been residing at Linden Heights since the latter 
part of May, returned to the city on Monday, having 
takeu rooms at Mrs. Beard’s on Orange street, for 
the winter.

Mr. William E. Raymond, of the Royal hotel, St. 
John, was in town yesterday.

AN Ofor CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

^ He was the first to make war on high prices and exorbitant

A LOOK WILL QUICKLY CONVINCE YOU.

And mortals
Straying in cool of morn, or bodeful hasting at eve, 
Or in the depths of noonday plunged to shadiest

Spy them, and set to their lips; blow and fling 
them away!

daw

Ay, they fling them away,—but never wholly! 
Thereafter

Creeps strange fire in their veins, murmur strange 
tongues in their brain,

Sweetly evasive ; a secret madness takes tham,—a 
charm-struck

Passion for woods and wild life, the solitude of the 
hills.

Therefore they fly the heedless throngs and traffic 
of cities,

Haunt mossed caverns, and wells bubbling ice. 
cool ; aud their souls

Gather a magical gleam of the secret of life, and the 
God’s voice

Calls to them not from afar, teaching item 
derful things.
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THAT there is no place in the Maritime 
Provinces where better values can 
be obtained in House Furnishing 
Goods than at Harold Gilbert’», 
54 King Street.

THAT the most complete assortment of THAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert’s 
reliably made Chamber suites, 
many choice designs, at prices to 
meet every requirement, may be 
found at Harold Gilbert’s, 54 
King Street.

THAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert’s 
an extra fine Brussels Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard, and the very best 
at $1.25 ; cheaper qualities from 
75c. per yard.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Tap
estry Carpets contains all the best 
makes, at all prices, from 80c. to 
90c. per yard.

all Wool two-ply Carpeting at 75o. 
per yard, and the very best extra 
super, imported Wool Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard.

poem,

Little gems for finish, completeness and 
picturesqueness are : “Before the Breath 
of Storm” and “Winter Geraniums.” “In 
Notre Dame” has the rich Aldrichian 
gestivencss—a delicious picture worthy of 
the artist of “ Palabras Carinosas,” 
“ Clote JScarp.” and “ Trntramar Re
visited,”"" are fine, 
vest,” and ' “The Sower” 
of farm life

THAT you can always find at Harold 
Gilbert’s a handsome selection 
of the most reliable makes of 
Carpetings of all kinds, from the 
cheapest Hemp to the finest Wil
tons and Axminsters.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Rattan
Furniture is the most complete and 
attractive ever shown in the Mari
time Provinces.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Par
lor suits comprises all the newest 
designs, splendid value for your 
money ; positively at prices lower 
than the quality should warrant.

THAT No. 54 King Street, is without 
doubt the place to look for Winter 
Draperies and Portieres. Prices 
from $1.75 to $35.00 per pair.

You are cordially invited to call and examine my Stock and note the prices, resting assured 
that courteous and careful attention will be given, whether you desire to purchase or not.

•eg-

“The Potato Har
are sonnets 

as good as can be 
iound—exact in description, dignifying a 
a humble subject, and distilling from it true 
poetry ; but the sonnet on “Rain,” 1 think, 
even finer, though it is so different in sub
ject that one can hardly effect a comparis 
But I like Roberts best in his patriotic 
poems, and such ones as “Afloat,” “In the 
Afternoon,” and “The Footpath.” These 
have what has been finely called “the 
nameless charm”—the yearning quality, 
the atmosphere of pathos. But, of course, 
would give the palm to his “Collect for 
Dominion Day.” which, on a former 
sion, I called “Niagarie,” and his noble 
“Canada,” which sees
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HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.
JSUt п*ли'А^*

-

MRS. J. E. U. NEALIS.
[From a Photo, by Єііто.

X.

Assorting GROCERS.
SACKVILLE.hold the reader with same peculiar, irre

sistible grasp. There is genuine inspira
tion in all her work, and her art is good. 
Truth is the great fundamental principle 
of all poetry, and Arnold has said that a 
“high seriousness” is needful. Mrs. Nealis 
can be nothing but serious, and her seri
ousness is of the highest. Her face, as 
will be seen by the cut, is bright, intelli
gent and very motherly. There is that 
fine dome to the forehead which bespeaks 
general ability, and adds so much to per
sonal beauty.

The fault most common in the verse of 
today is either obscurity or lack of human 
interest. The writer may have thoughts, 
striving for freedom in utterance, that will 
strike sympathetic chords in the hearts of 
thousands, but by an excess ot art—which 
means false art—he hides the beautiful 
thought under a charming combination ot 
words, and thousands fail to find the

a t B0NNELL & COWAN, IT PAVQbeaSOIl ! Whekale and Retail Dealer. In _ _

Fine Groceries

[Progress is for sale in Sackville at C.H. Moore’s 
bookstore.]

Nov. 19.—Mr. George Thompson, of the Halifax 
Banking Company, is now in Trujp Bank. Weather 
in Truro has been north by east lately, but with Mr. 
Thompson "at the helm, no doubt, there will be 
smoother sailing. If I do r.ot always record cor
rectly the movements of the clerks of the Halifax 
Banking Compouy, it is because owing to the "Puss, 
puss in the corner’’ policy of the manager, it is hard 
to define the right habitation of the clerks.

Mr. Thomas S. Kirkpatrick, of the Enterprise 
Foundry, has gone to Halifax on business.

Dr. Stewart and Miss Stewart who has been in 
Boston for her health, are expected home this week. 
I hope Miss Stewart is much benefited by the 
change.

Mr. J. R. Lamy, of the “Lamy Hotel,” Amherst, 
was in town last week.

Ou Friday, after a long illness, Mrs. Alex. Ford 
was carried to her last resting place. Although the 
day was most unpleasant a large number assembled 
at the house to show their respect for or take a silent 
farewell of the dead. Mrs. Ford was a favorite in a 
large circle oi friends, a* her flower covered casket 
showed. She had always been delicate, aud during 
the last year suffered mucli from consumption, but 
she bore it with cheerfulness and courage. It was 
all the harder as she had four little children, one a 
mere infant. This is the second time Mr. Ford has 
sustained a loss and I sympathize with him in his 
trouble.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. French spent Thursday at the 
rectory.

Mr. Herbert Crosskill, oi Halifax, spent Friday in 
town, on his way to visit friends in New Y'ork.

Judge Botslord is in town visiting his brother, 
Senator Botsford, at Acacia Grove.

The pulpit of the Methodist church was occupied 
last Sunday morning by Mr. Dawson, who gradu
ated from Mount Allison some twelve years ago. 
Mr. Dawson and his wife are spending a few days 
with friends in Sackville.

The ladies of Mount Allison held obe of their semi- 
public meetings, in Memorial hall, last Saturday 
evening, but as “Mitten,” unfortunately, does not 
.belong to the “Semi," she cannot give any infonna- 
tiort as to their doings. I believe Socialism was one 
of the topics. Rather deep water, I think, for those 
who have not yet got their growth. .

Mr. George Ford has returned from St. John, 
where he has been purchasing his winter stock.

I am glad to see Mr. Arthur Atkinson (Mr. 
Ford’s clerk) at his post, having recovered from his 

Mitten.

To every wind unfurled 
The flag that hears the Maple-Wreath.

How much richer would America be 
poetically, if, to Roberts as well as Sted- 
man, there came the message of Elisha to 
leave the plough and be prophet. Too 
many poets have shared the fate of that 
most poetical of the English-speaking 
poets of our generation—the Australian 
Kendall—thus described by himself in his 
sublime “Dedication to a Mountain”:

No song is here
Of mighty compass; for my singing robes 
I’ve worn in stolen moments. All my days 
Have been the days of a laborious life,
And ever on my struggling soul has burned 
The fierce heat of this hurried sphere.

—Douglas Sladen, in Vancouver World.

ADVERTISERS
НІШ GOODS il STOCK. TO KEEP POSTED.

AND FRUITS.
MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS; 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS ;. 

MELTONS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR, CLOUDS, SHAWLS ; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES, HOSIERY;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES.

rV'Teas and Sugars a specialty.

200 UNION STREET,:: ST. JOHN, N.B.
lyBoNNELL’s Extra Lime.

W. Alex. Porter,
GROCER AND FRUIT DEALER.

pays for a book of more than 200 
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertiser».

TRY ODE TEAS AND COFFEE.

W. ALEX. PORTER,
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,

And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. в.

Я»Clear a« the Sun.
ваHere is another for my friend to match. 

I will not give His Honor’s name. Suffice 
it to say that he combined with his legal 
lore a good deal of self importance and a 
tendency to burst forth in a torrent of 
words whenever he would detect as he 
thought a weakness in the counsel’s argu
ment. It was the mild and inoffensive Mr. 
E. who was applying in his slow, sleepy 
way for a non-suit in the now celebrated 
case of Rags vs. Tags, when His Honor, 
who had been sitting for some time a curi 
ous picture of impatience combined with 
wisdom and discernment, gave vent to the 
following lucid remark :

93thought, and care naught for the charming 
collection of words.

H
The writer may, 

again, express himself clearly and well, 
but his verse may come not home to a 
single heart—perhaps not to his 
even—and who will give a second thought 
to a poem that fails to affect him ? Mrs. 
Nealis’ poems are clear anil human. Some 
of them are haunting. The fact that many 
of us have felt as stie lias felt, and that 
she expresses our own feelings draws us at 
once close to her. And she has special 
claims on us Canadians. She is a Canadian

0*A Nnmber of Clearing Lines very Low. Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, Boclwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

A9
*

Oto arrive:

NEW SHARES, BLK. PLUSHES
oaye for a year's subscription to 
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad
vertiser alive to hie own Interest» 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; In fact the 
trade Journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be eent 
for Five Cents. Address

From the beet mills. Always on hand.

SMITH BROS., R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS.Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Receiving daily choice P. E. I. Oysters, 
Large and Fat.

Shelled to order, and delivered to any part 
of the City, at 19 N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

HALIFAX, N. S.
—a New Bruns wicker—and liv«.d for 
at Fredericton. In her “Longing” she 
mentions tenderly College Hill, Maple 
Falls, the Hermitage, and other nooks 
freighted with old memories. Her present 
home is at Fort Dufferin, West End, St.

FLORENCE SILK MITTENS. GEO. P. ROWELL & CO'S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

ID Spruce 8t., New York.

“Lord have mercy, Mr. E., do you 
to tell me—why, it seems to me—can you, 
Mr. E., can you for one moment contend— 
now, just suppose a case—just suppose I 
say that John Jones or Jim Brown or Bill 
Smith, it matters not who, from the town of 
Moncton or from Timbuetoo, was the 
plaintiff in this case claiming under a ten
ancy by courtesy—mark you now, Mary 
Elizabeth Rags, as we have it here, and as 
it has been

The ENGR 
shows latest sty 
tens made from
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In Divers Tones.
I met Roberts first in New York, whither 

he came to see me, and I repeated the 
pleasure by going to see him at Windsor, 
Nova Scotia, where we stayed three weeks 
in the quaint old University building. I 
constantly asked what I think ot Roberts’ 
poems P In the first place, I may say that 
I expect yet finer work from him than he 
has heretofore produced, for one cannot 
know Roberts as well as I do without feel
ing that he is a man of extraordinary poetic 
ability. He has admirable literary judg
ment and tact and a beautiful critical gift. 
If he was not such an overworked man he 
would choose some great theme and handle 
it in a way that would astonish the world 
—produce some monumental poem. He has 
it in him and only needs the opportunity. 
To particularize on his published books : I 
cannot lay my hands on an Orion here in 
Vancouver, so I must confine myself to In 
Divas Tones, a book that is full of fresh 
tones. Of his classical pieces I think 
“Actæon” the best—it is the most classical. 
The lines,
I have lived long, and watched out many daye,
Yet have not seen that aught is sweet save life,
Nor learned that life hath other end than death.

severe cold. nmn sm,
1890.S US SEX.

Ekishd
lined throughout, wrist 
and back, with silk. 
They make a most 
durable and fashion
able article for Ladies’ 
Wear.

Sent to any address 
• on receipt of $2. Col

ors-black, navy blue, 
and brown. Th,rcc 
other patterns, $1.75, 
$1.65, aud $1.50 each.

[Progress is lor sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
S. U. White & Co.l

Nov. 20.—Rev. G. A. Hartley, of West End, St. 
John, preached in the F. C. Baptist church last 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. S. Tritcs is visiting her father, Mr. Oliver 
Jones, Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Eatough left on Tuesday for Halifax on 
a short visit.

Mr. Coulter White, of Hampton, spent Saturday 
iu Sussex.

On dit that one of our popular clergymen will re
ceive a handsome present from his many friends in 
this parish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brennan spent Sunday in 
Moncton.

We are to have two marriages in Sussex on the 
25th and 27th, respectively, of which more will be 
said anon.

Mr. Jas. Mott, ol St. John, spent last Friday in 
Sussex.

Mrs. G. P. Davies and family have left the 
“Farm" here to make their home in Boston. They 
will be grcHtly missed.

Rev. Mr. Cowie and Mrs. Cowie, of Waterford, 
have been spending a few days with the Rev. C. P. 
Hauington, of Johnson, Q. C.

Miss Delia Ruddock, has returned from her visit 
to Upham.

The remains of W. G. R. Hind, who died at the 
Intercolonial Hotel, were taken to Windsor for in
terment, on Tuesday morning. Prof. Hind, of 
King’s college, Windsor, accompanied the remains.

Mr. E. McLeod, fiom St. Paul, Minn., is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Charles T. White, of Apple River, N. S., has 
been spending a few days in Sussex.

Mrs. Lawton, of St. John, has been sojourning in 
this village a few days, the guest of Mrs. Lamb.

Patrick.

sworn to over and over again 
on this trial having died whilst her father 
(whom I knew very well indeed in my 
younger days) was still alive—now, how, I 
ask you, Mr. E. —now don’t evade the 
point I am making for here it is in a nut
shell—how could I with such evidence be
fore me, be it the evidence of Bill Jones or 
Jo Smith or the Lord—knows—who, white 
or black, or black—and—tan,—don’t 
see, Mr. E., the point I am making? Why, 
it seems to me as clear as the noon-day 
sun.”

Now ii the time to make your selection of 
the above while our stock Is complete.

Unequalled fur Bichmsi and Beauty of Coloring.
They are the oN|,r dyes that

WILL NOT WASH OUT !
WILL NOT rADE OUT I

nothing like them for Strength, Coloring 

CHE Package IQUAL8 TWO of any other Bye to the market
If you doubt it, try it I Your money will be re

funded if you are not convinced after a trial. Fifty- 
four colors are made in Turkish Dyes, embracing 
ill new shades, and others are added as soon as they 

oe fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
goods and do it better that any other Dyes.

J. & A. McMILLAN,
Booksellers and Stationers,There isFLORENCE HOME

NEEDLE WORK
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pages, in- 
ting you in Net

ting, Knitting. Tatting 
ana Embroidery, each 
subject fully illustra
ted, sent by mail for в 
cento in stamp»,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,
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Same Price aa Inferior Dye, lO Ots.
Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send portal/or Sample Card and Book of Instruction*.

and b- j*

B.

Progress Engraving Bureau.
. Do you want an attractive advertisement 

reproduced ? Write to Progress and you 
will get prices at once. Send the “copy” 
and the engraving will be made at 
If you want an idea of the excellence of the 
work look at the large soap advertisement 
on the seventh page. The work is better 
and the price lower than that of any other 
engravings in the country. Write for 
samples and prices.—Advt.

P. O. Box 808. ST. JOHN,N.B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

CORTICELLI SILK CO., ST. JOHN’S, P.Q. MOORE’S
Almond and Camber Cream,SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art. SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. A.. & J. HAY,
It will cure Chapped Hand», Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painral 1 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly (Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Q-. A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

— DEALERS IN —

Diamondi, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

■JEWELRY MADE TO OBDEB and REPAIRED

STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST.,are worthy of that Diogenes of Florence, 
the great author whose Hellenics have the 
touch of a Greek sculptor of the Periclean With martial honor we our page unfold ; 
age. Most people would prefer “Off 
Pelorus,” a beautiful poem, singularly 
happy in its rhyme and metre. The latter 
part of “Out of Pompeii” is like one of 
Alma Tadema’s pictures. But I don’t like 
Roberts best in his classical poems, though 
there is a decided freshness in his treat-

ST. JOHN, N. B.CANADA.

76 KING STREET.
The flying year»—these have not left us shame,
But set our hearts on fire, our cheeks aflame,
With high, ambitious pride to see enrolled 
Among the nations of the great and bold,
This Canada;—to win for her a name,
Secure forever from contempt and blame,
Dear to a people never bought nor sold.
Shall others boast of battles? She hath stood 
On the beleaguered field, and nobly won,
With justice for her cause, her armor, right :
She hath her watchword; she can buy with blood 
That prize is dearest; and, when all Is done,
Her sign on Fame’s proud front shall gleam in light.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

GENERAL AGENCY
FOB THE

Provinoe of New BrunswickDB. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.

DBA WING AND PAINTING.MUSQUASH. OF

The Comieroial Union Ампшсе Co.Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Nov. 19.—Miss Ella Anderson has returned after 
a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Charles Hazen, in St. John.

Miss Amy Carman has returned, after a lengthy 
visit to her friends in St. John.

Mr. George Short, of St. Stephen, who has been 
in Musquash the past week, has gone to St. George 
for a few days.

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNTTTT.T.*fl BUILDING. ST. JOHN, N. В

T ADIE8 who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
l_j Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new Inventions.

Foreale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

ment ol classical themes ; nor in his French 
forms, though “Calypso” is a very striking 
ballade. But perhaps the best po< 
the book is the semi-classical “Pipes of

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

. СУ Send for circular.

CHA8. J.J0MNEY,

Arthur John Lockhart.
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Gilbert PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23. 7
BYGONE DAYS RECALLED

IAJT OLD TIMER*В REMINISCENCES 
OF PEOPLE AND EVENTS.НІШ GOODS. :•?

V■One of the Ways in which the Cltisene ^ 
“ Oe#,” when the System wse Intro

duced — An Old-Time Bplcnre Becnres » 
Tempting Morsel of Venison. Remarkable!

DISAPPEARANCE!
PRICES'/

r on high prices and exorbitant
i. n.

,The next great practical public hoax was 
perpetrated in about the year 1848, when 
gas was about to be introduced into St.'NVINCE YOU. 4

— AND-------
«

In those days we had not the 
facilities for going abroad for information 
as at present, and very few persons had 
ever seen gas-light,—even kerosene 
illuminator

êTrà SAMPLESTHAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert’s 
all Wool two-ply Carpeting at 76o. 
per yard, and the very best extra 
super, imported Wool Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard.

THAT you can always find at Harold 
Gilbert’s a handsome selection 
of the most reliable makes of 
Carpetings of all kinds, from the 
cheapest Hemp to the finest Wil
tons and Axminsters.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Rattan 
Furniture is the most complete and 
attractive ever shown in the Mari
time Provinces.

as an
was not generally known— 

simply tallow or wax candle», lard and 
whale oil were the materials used whether 
in our houses, churches, halls or streets : 
notwithstanding, we all-got along very well. 
As to electricity being caught and harnessed 
as if trying to eclipse the stars, it was never 
thought of, unless in connection with 
lightning rods. To illuminate our houses 
and streets with gas, was a wonderful in
vention to bring into St. John ! And then 
such brilliancy ot flame ! Tbs was exag
gerated in advance into a light equal, in the 
public mind, to that we now derive from the 
arc-light.

The works were about completed__the
torts, gasometers and reservoirs were in 
in their place. The tall chimney for its 
height interested everybody. We 
saw the like before. Imagination depicted 
it as high as the Washington monument, 
about 500 feet. Public curiosity 
on tip-toe—the works were finished, and it 
only required the gas to be let on and St. 
John’s darkness was to be transformed into 
the brilliancy of day.

At length it was announced by handbills, 
posted about the streets, that before send
ing the gas into the houses the Company 
was desirous of giving an exhibition by 
way of testing the quality of the gas and 
its illuminating properties—for 
everything new ; and it might be that the 
works would want to be screwed up. Be
sides it would never do to send impure gas 
into people’s houses and thus asphyxiate 
whole families at a time. The exhibition 

to take place precisely at 9 o’clock in
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seemed to be always smacking bis lips, as 
if his mind were overwhelmed with thoughts 
of the good things of this life. If he were 
a good liver in the eating line, 
he also knew the virtues of Hennessy’s 
Cognac and old Jamaica—not that he 
was over bibilous, or allowed these things 
to get the upper hand of him—not at all. 
I mean to say that he was a man of rare 
taste, and possessed withal a most capa
cious store-room. One morning at 6 
o’clock, before any of the other city epi
cures had got about, our friend entered the 
market, when upon one of the butcher’s 
shambles he espied the finest carcase of 
venison he thought he ever beheld exposed 
for sale, large fat and appetising—the price 
was named by the man of meat— 9d. per 
pound—no cents then—equal to 15 cents 
of our money— bought without hesitation 
and paid the money down, for it was a 
great bargain. He stipulated for the two 
hind quarters, and asked the seller to allow 
them to hang on his hooks for the day, by 
way of exhibition, and perhaps excite the 
jealousy and envy of meat eaters and the 
public in general. Every visitor during 
the day thought that our friend had got a 
great bargain—for 9d. a pound for venison 
was very cheap.

But the most strange part of this eventful 
history “remains to be told.” The gen
tleman failed to call or send for his venison

DECIDEDLY TOO FERVENT. familiarity with which the Saviour’s 
was shouted out amidst the jangle ot brass, 
has sent an absolute shiver of disgust 
through me. He is mentioned as a chum, 
a sort of boon companion, and to 
rosy cheeked Salvation lassie suddenly 
spring into the air, shake her tamborine and 
shriek, “Oh Jesus”—well I don’t like to 
write, that’s all—it does sound so sicken- 
ingly profane.

I have no doubt they mean well. They 
must, or they would never go to so much 
trouble, but if any one wants to find an 
argument against the Salvation Army, let 
him walk down Main street on an evening 
when the streets are muddy and the army 
is in possession of the sidewalk, and he 
won’t have to wait for it long.

A din and commotion in the distance, a 
scattering to right and left of pedestrians, 
and before one has time to get out of the 
way, “The Philistines be upon thee, Sam
son.” Rushing along as regardless of 
surrounding circumstances as a mountain 
torrent, the army bears down upon us. 
Do they modulate their voices or instru
ments, in consideration of the feelings of 
those who are forced into such close 
panionship with them ? Oh, no ! not at 
all. You press closely against the wall, or 
the fence, and they shake their tamborines 
almost in your face, pound on their bass 
drum, and shout into your ear with an 
energy that convinces you their noise has 
not frightened away all fiends, else there 
would be no Salvation Army left. Horses 
snort and prance, and drivers swear so 
very copiously that it would take a whole 
evening of prayer on the part ot the army 
to absolve them from the sin of it. Pedes
trians breathe maledictions loud and deep, 
and the cause of all the disturbance passes 
serenely on, to inform the Lord, in tones 
of lofty condescension, how much good 
they do, and what a wonderful institution 
they are altogether, while the outside 
world wonders if they could not do as 
much with a little less noise.

Geoffery Cuthbert Strange..

I Gurney Hot Water Heater. і1 яm M№ Why the Salvation Army le Something of a 
Terror to Monctoniane.

Some brave. untrammeUed spirit iu 
the office of the Daily Times has lifted up 
his voice for the common weal, and ex
pressed the feelings of hundreds of down 
trodden citizens, who have long writhed 
under the Salvation Army nuisance.

He gently, but firmly, points out the fact 
that the taxpayers of Moncton, not the 
Salvation Army, are the real owners of 
Main street. And this standard bearer of 
the down trodden populace, further sug
gests that the authorities and the army have 
a definite understanding, and come to some 
amicable arrangement about that disputed 
thoroughfare. If the members of the army 
can prove that they own it, let- it be given 
up to them unconditionally, and another 
street made for traffic ; but if not, let the 
Moncton people have a fair show while they 
are still on earth.

Bravo ! brother Knight of the quill and 
the ink horn ! Across the labyrinth of 
streets which separate us from each other,
I grasp your hand with a far reaching sym
pathy which annihilates space. May you 
live long and prosper, and may your 
shadow never grow less !

The subject of the Salvation Army is 
one upon which your correspondent has 
long held very decided views, and although 
hitherto he has not spoken, yet he has kept 
a steady thinking. Why in the world are 
we hopeless mortals who have 
sorrows
of our sins—to be scared into Heaven 
whether we will or not, by a noise so hid
eous that its only possible use must be to 
render us weary of a world so largely 
inhabited by the Salvation Army, to make 
us cry in our anguish :

“Oh, to be hurled
Anywhere I Anywhere out of the world.”

And of the sound of those symbals and that 
kettle-drum.

the evening ; every window in the respective 
buildings was to contain several gas jets, 
and at the hour named the whole of the 
premises would be in a blaze of light at a 
given signal, and immediately afterwards a 
blaze of gas was to come out ofthe chimney 
top, so glaring in its radiancy that the 
•noon would appear only as a dim disc in 
the horizon.

n і
1THE BEST!

MOST POWERFUL!

MOST ECONOMICAL!

Їpaye for a book of more than 20» 
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertisers.
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This was enough. Although the ex

hibition was not to commence until 9, we 
all thousands and tens of thousands— 
wended our way to the great point ot at
traction. By 9 every stret-t and

choked with people—the neighboring 
windows were rented in many cases at 2s 
6d (no cents then) per head ; almost 
«very pane of glass contained a distinct 
photo.—a process of sub-letting was in
dulged in—at all events, somebody made 
money out of the “racket.” The clock 
(old Trinity was the only clock in the city, 
but it kept good time then) struck nine— 
the hour arrived—everybody, he and she, 
held their breath—“you might have heard a 
pin drop” (plenty of ригз mud in those 
days), but, but—never a light, the gas 
houses stubbornly maintained their opaque
ness. Even the manager—George Peebles 
—was not to be seen. In a word, it turned 
out to be another pure, unadulterated hoax.
A hasty retreat was beaten by the multi
tude ; but the beauty of this over the for
mer hoax, was in the fact that it was black 
darkness, so that we could not laugh at 

another and be recognized. Nobody 
next day was present 'he night before.
Everybody knew it was to be a hoax, and 
therefore nobody went ; but singular to 
add, it would have been difficult to tell 
how there could have possibly been any could be tethered and fattened it might be 
absentees when the whole town seemed to turned into venison and between him and a 
be down at the gas works.

Я» Heating Faillie і Private ШШщ.AJ
-яH !
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1oaye for a year’s subscription to 

PRINTERS’ INK, a journal no ad
vertiser alive to his own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch in advertising ; In fact tho 
trade Journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

l AGENTS.

177 UNION STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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KEm Confectionery. IGEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce St., New York. ■ 1
from that day to this—for the reason that 
shortly after he had made his purchase he 
began to smell pork, so to speak. It came 
to his knowledge in the course of the day 
through some mysterious agency, that it 
was not venison at all, but the quarters of 
an old ram that had been running at large 
for years through the streets of that inter
esting locality once called Portland, to the 
annoyance of the public—so one day the 
idea struck a certain wag that if the animal

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET,

Ш НОШ MARIES,
1?

I
so many 

and troubles as it is—not to speak I7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.1890.

!28 DOCK STREET,ow le the time to make your selection of 
the above while our stock Is complete.

Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

WM. J. PARKS,
-------Manufacturer of all kinds of--------

I. & A. McMILLAN,
Booksellers and Stationer*,

certain butcher purveyor the speculation 
was concocted and ratified, and the enter
prise after a few weeks fattening resulted 
to the satisfaction of both. Our friend the 
epicure, was not seen in the market or in 
the great public thoroughfares—not 
in front of Chubb’s door for three months 
afterwards—for he would have had to en-

8T. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON AND WOOL SEAMLESS HOSIERY. 
Special attention given to Boys’ Heavy Wear male from onr own Yarns.

SPECIALTIES MALE TO ORDER.
Cor. Waterloo and Union Streets. St. John, N. B.

The Following Goods Just Opened
are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

;And then even when the sinner is scared 
safely out of this wicked world, what guar 
antee have we that he has really gone to a 
better one ? Dying amid a horror of great 
darkness and din of the brass instruments out 
of tune, is it not more likely that his course 
was downward instead of upward P The 
savages of South Africa use tom-toms, quin- 
quins and their equivalents for tin kettles 
to frighten away evil spirits. Dare we 
draw an analogy between these benighted 
heathens and our own crowning glory of 
the ninenteenth century, the S. A. Alas ! 
I fear the noise that terrified the evil spirits 
might also have the disastrous effect of 
frightening away our guardian angels.

Religion is sacred, but many things are 
done in the name of religion which are far 
from sacred. . For instance how many sober, 
God fearing congregations of Christians 
have had their ears tortured and their 
thoughts distracted in the midst of the most 
solemn service, by the discordant clang of 
the Salvation Army band passing the 
church P Again, has not Saint Paul told 
us in the plainest language, that “At the 
name of Jesus every knee should bow,”, 
and how many people there are in the 
world whose heads are bowed at the 
sound of the sacred name, not as a matter 
of form, or of ritual, but in a homage that 
is almost involuntary.

I don’t profess to be more reverent than

iMES S. MAY.

AMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

W. ROBERT MAY. 1
Before the present City Market house 

was built, long lines of open sheds stood 
on the north and south sides of the street, 
while the centre was all open, and the 
whole affair exposed to the weather, 
that the country people had a tough time 
of it. If I mistake not, we are indebted to 
Chip Smith for the present comfortable 
and complete arrangement, as we were to 
his father before him in public life for his 
great public spirit. But the old market 
shanties were as well supplied with luxuries 
as the present. At the foot of King street 
stood the remains of the old brick City 
HaU and Chubb’s Reading-room, upon the 
site of which now stands the Sears drink
ing Fountain, and beside it should

.

He Struck It.
e “You see,” she began, as she entered the 

village newspaper office, “our church is to 
give a social. Here it is all written up. It 
won’t make over half a column, and of 
course, you’ll be glad to publish it for 
nothing.”

“Y-e-s,” slowly replied the editor.
“Here is one paragraph we want very 

plain. Can’t you put it in different type?”
“I euess so.”
“What style of type do vou think will be 

best?”
_ “Well, ma’am, all circumstances con7 

sidered, I think pica bold face the style of 
the type you want all the time.”—N. Y. Sun.

even
Prices Low.

counter many a broad grin.
An Old Timer.?. O. Box 808. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de- 
рм suitable for first-class trade.
Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount

1

PTTTST DRY GOODS STORE,
A A A X 179 UNION STREET 179.

Errata.—Omit letter ■ in the words gather» and 
strikes in No. 1 last week, near foot of first para-

/"'1 BEY FLANNELS, from 12ct*. per yard ;
ІТ WHITE AND UNBLEACHED SWANSDOWNS;

CRETONNES AND TURKEY FURNITURE COTTONS- 
TICKINGS, COLORED CANTON FLANNELS;

BLACK cy’
DRESS GOODS, CORSETS, RIBBONS;

*0,
BLACK AND COLORED* MITTS, etc., etc. 

EPOther Goods to arrive m a few days will be announced when opened-ЛЯ

If you want a situation, invent lO cents 
in “Progress” want.A. & J. HAY,

FAN— DEALERS Df—-

imonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

WELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

THE FAKIB.

O, here's to the fakir, the frolicsome fakir, 
Whom nobody loves but me;

He pays not the butcher, he pays not the baker, 
But lives like a swell grandpe.

Pimples, postules, rash, ecezma, all hum
ors aud all diseases of the skin, piles, ulcers, 
sores and wounds, chapped hands, rough
ness of the skin, are quickly healed and 
cured by the use Baird’s French Ointment. 
Sold by all dealers.—Advt.

now
appear an obelisk in memory of the great 
spirit of the young man who spent his own 

money so generously upon a very worthy 
object. I believe (I may be mistaken) 
that the late Mr. Sears is the first benefac
tor in the interests of the public that St. 
John has yet produced—the first, I

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.76 KING STREET.
He look* like a Quaker, the frolicsome fakir,

With visage so sad to see;
But at the green grocer and candlestick maker 

He laugheth right merrily.

He's such a heart-breaker, the frolicsome fakir, 
•His locks flowing all so free ;

Each maiden he'll make her his wife and he’ll take

ENEBALAGENCY
FOR THE

I*rovinoe of New Brunswick
ШЕ offer a special lot of BEST ENGLISH SPOONS AND FORKS, in Prince 

oP Wales, Lily and Beaded Patterns. These goods we guarantee best 
quality, but wishing to clear out the line will sell at COST PRICE.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince "William Street.

Hard for the Barber.
Bunker Hill (sotto voice and gleefully) 

— Wait for that barber in the corner, if 
you’re not in a hurry! He hasn’t opened 
his mouth while shaving that customer. I 
fancy he’s deaf and dumb !

Beacon Street (with intense feeling) — 
No such luck. The man in the chair is !— 
Boston Times.

The use ot Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood, stimulates the secretions, and im
parts new life and vigor to every function 
of the body, j For nearly half a century, it 
has remained unrivaled as the best blood 
medicine ever discovered. Be convinced 
by a trial.—Advt.

mean,
who has spent his own money for the benefit 
of his fellow-citizens, and with a lavish 
hand.

OF

і Commercial Union Assurance Co,
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J.JPW
irrieter-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 
iNHILL’S BUILDING, .ST. JOHN, N. В

A thousand leagues over the sea.
But to our story. We had epicures in 

those days as we have now. who frequented 
the market at an early hour in the 

*ng, to pick-up the tid-bits, or rare luxuries 
brought in from the country—such as wild 
pigeons, then not 

moose meat, venison, trout, fresh from the 
neighboring brooks. One of these gentry

Pictures FramedBut make no mistake or the frolicsome fakir 
With peanuts and little pea,

Will gobble your gold with аЦу little shake or 
A whirl of his wheel so wee.

mere
i!HEY, j

morn- M>.
ATThen, here's to the fakir, the frolicsome fakir, 

Some day a dead fakir he'll be,
His one only mourner the grim undertaker— 

O, who will at last pay he t
GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.

Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.
MaBteHltmora and Fire Screens made at short notice.

uncommon as now— the large majorty of my fellow men, but 
this I do know, that passing the Salvation 
Army when it was in full cry, the awful

'

—BlLDAD.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. jJ*nrt‘ ^a^j"e Mitchell is visiting in 8t. George,
^fheîSuâle whiet%»rt7 met at the retldeuce of 

Мп». M. Downes, on Water street, Calais, on Tues 
day evening. A most delightful evening was spent, 
the genial manners and brilliant conversation of the 
hostess adding greatly to the enjoyment of the occa-

gt^parles D. Hill is making a short stay in

The friends of Mrs. John Grant will be pleased to 
learu that she is recovering from her recent illness.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
58 KESTGr STREET.

(Continued гном Fifth Рає*.) «Ж*
.

cardinal red India silk, with draperies of black lace, 
eminently becoming to her clear complexion and
dark grey «res.

Mr. and Br*. C. J. Butcher exprçt to mo 
their new bouse on the corner ef Main and.Cameron 
street* this week. It bas been built especially for 
them by Mr. George Ryan, who intended occupying 
one side himself, but I understand that Mr. and 
Mrs. C, F. Hanlngton have perenadeAbhn to change 
his mind, and abdicate in their favor Mr the winter, 
so they also will take possession this week or next. 

Mrs. and Miss Robertson, of St. John, ale In town 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Trices, djf Church

Mr. Wlllct, of Granville, Nova Scotia, III 
visiting his sou, Mr. George P. Willett.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. MK'ully have gone*» house
keeping, and moved into their nçw home on Bon un
cord street, last week.

Miss Addle McKean is 
T. F. Williamson, at Chipman, Grand Lake.

Miss Harris returned from her long visit to Boa- 
ton,JastSaturday, and her friends are delighted to

The Bread and Batter club held its first meeting 
last evening, at the house of Mrs. 8. McKean- “A 
large amount of business was 
they say alter the town counci 
pleasant evening spent.

Another of our bachelors has deserted ifrom the 
ranks, and ties time it is Dr. C. T. Purdy, who was 
married last Thursday evening, at 8t. John, to Miss 
Annie Montgomery, daughter of Mr. John Mont
gomery, principal of the Albert school,-Carleton. 
Mr. A. K. iloulton, of Moncton, was the second 
best man, a position he lias occupied so freqûently, 
owing to his popularity, that he will have no dtflt. 
culty in going through 
when bis own turn comes.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy left by the evening train for 
their bridal trip to Boston and New York. Dr. 
Purdy’s marriage is one of those event* which has 
been casting its shadow before for some time, and 
the shadow took the substantial form of a handsome 
house, which the doctor has built during the past 
summer, on Church street. When a yonng bachelor 
either builds or rents a nest it їй tolerably certain 
that he does not eoiKem|date inhabiting it alone and 
that somewhere in the near future there is an iui 
pending weddiug 

Mr. Ë. C. Jar» і
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Sheridan’s Condition Powder

VJUST OPENED AND READY FOR FALL TRADE:
An immense aieortment of REVERSIBLE RUGS, MATS AND SQUARES in all 

the new and desirable shapes and sizes ;
A beautiful assortment oi TAPESTRY CARPEГ8, at 40c. per yard. The finest line 

of Tapestry Carpets ever shown at 60c. per yard;
Also : A foil stock of BRUSSELS CARPETS, with Borders to match, from $1 00 

per yard upwards ;
A fine lot of UNION CARPETS, one yard wide, at only 46c. and 65c. per yard;
New Patterns in TWO-PLY CARPETS, warranted Pure Wool and of Foreiro 

manufacture, from 80c. to $1.10 per yard. .

HALIFAX.

!Hov. 21.—Col. Aqdrqw Muck inlay died very sud
denly in England of heurt failure. The new* of Iris 
death was a great «hock to bis friends here. Mr. 
Mackinlay went to England towards the end of 
October with hi* daughter Blanche, Mrs. Mackinlay 
sad Мім Ella Intending to follow later. It now 
transpire* that Mr. Mackinlay had been suffering 
with heart trouble for the past two or three years. 
Hi* physician had advised him to live very quietly 
and not Indulge in shooting, riding or any severe 
exercise. Much sympathy le felt for Miss Blanche 
as also for other members of M r. Mackinlay’s family. 
The remain* are to be brought to this city in the 
Damara now on its way out.

Another sudden death has followed close on that 
of Col. Mackinlay. Mrs. Hartshome, wife of Mr. 
Hugh Hartshorne, died on Wednesday evening 
last. Mrs. Hartshorne was quite in her nsual 
health and spirits on Wednesday, but in the evening 
was seized with a pain in lier head, which went 
down to her neck, then her hack. The cause of her 
death is said to be gout of the stomach, and again 
paralysis of the best*. I* Seems that the deceased 
lady had a great horror of being buried alive, so 
nearly a week passed before the interment. The 
funeral took place from St. Luke’s cathedral, on 
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Foster Ahnon conducted 
the service. The choir boys were present and sang 
that glorions hymn, “For ever with the Lord.5* 
The Bishop made a very touching reference to Mrs. 
Hartshorne in his sermon on Sunday.

Mrs. Wallace has been giving a series of small 
parties, which serve a double purpose—farewells 
for Miss Gertie Kinnear and entertainment for her 
guest, Miss Stephenson. A little music, a gama of 
cards and a waltz or two form the amusement of the
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CASH to 1the ceremony graceftUly
iFavorably known for upwards of forty years ; it has become a boueehold

No family should he without it. It is simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whonping Cough it is marvellous what has been accomplished by it

be,— AWARD WITH —
tlfc

So. rte “ ЇШТ8 CROSS” gov

balsam: of »
cat!GRANULATED SOAP.

A pure dry Soap in fine Powder, 
A certificate In each 5c. pckge, which 

Is good in competing for above 
award. SAVE your certi

ficates and send them to
The St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.

tbM, Cowic g.,, . ,,rr p,e„„, col 
Hon. Paschal Porter paid a abort visit to Moncton party at their house, on Argyle street, last Thursday

tat Saturn « SStbJXf ffWEJ'7S SStrXSX
ufa for Halifax. games were played. Mrs. Cowie is famed for her
Dr. and Mrs. Bradley left town thh morning for delicious suppers and this one was no exception to 

St. John with a very pleasantobjert in view,nothing the rule, the oyster frlc being specially appreciated, 
mss than a. wedding, the prrticipauts being Mias Mr. Dalziel arrived in the Peruvian on Sunday, 

*îer °т ,- ^ ’ V’ M. P., of St. John his return has beeu eagerly looked for The brides- 
and Mr. Arthur L. Calhoun, ofthe Boston Traveller, maids were on the tip-toe of expectation, as he was 
nephew of Mrs. Bradley. Cecil Gwtwxk. to bring their pretty dresses direct from Paris. I

hear the robes arc charming. They are lo be worn 
bv Mias Jean West, Miss Mary Abbott and two little 
girls, Miss West and Miss Cady.

Dr. and Mrs. Carieton Jones have returned from 
their weddiug tour, and are registered at the Queen 
hotel. Mrs. Jones wUI receive her guest* in her

? choi

1
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

over the child when suffering from these dreadlul diseases, and would not she" give 
anything if only the dear little one could be relieved. Be advised of
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ST. STEPHEN.I

lSt. Stephen, N. B.[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores of C. H. Smith dk Co. and G. 6. WalLl 

Nov. 20.—The ladies of the church of the Holy 
Rosary are holding a tea and fancy sale this evening 
in the school room belonging to their church. 

Several ladies interested in whist have formed a

a hie (
and keep constantly on band in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam.er guest* -A.sk Your* Grocer.

which is a very valuable one. The horse was being 
backed into the stables a few dav* аго and fefi 
down an opening, 
feared it will have

id

ANISE SEED.unuie ouc. a ne norse was uemg 
tables a few day* ago aud fell 

down an opening. It is so badly hurt that it is 
. . , _ feared it will have to be shot.

deUghtfol "ameCVery Tueeday evenln* to СІУ°У that Mre. J. Brookfield’s tea on Saturday wa* very en-
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epent" Sir John Ross is meditating a trip to England, to

spend Christmas. He is to start early in December, 
and will probably not return until March. Much 
regret is felt at his departure, as he is un enthusias
tic leader in all the town gaieties. The general 
wish is for “a pleasant voyage and a speedy return.

The reception at Mrs. Fuller's last Wednesday 
was something out of the common, as it was given 
ill lieu of a reception after the wedding of Miss 
Fuller to Mr. Kenny, to which only the immediate 
relatives were invited. At the At Home about one 
hundred and eighty guests were present, including 
all the elite of the city. Several couples who con
template matrimony were there.

Mr. Ned Kenny's dinner 
bachelor (lave was a verv iolh

Family Jars are unknown by Progress when the 

Hissing Urn of EAGLE CHOP TEA sends out its 
Delicate, Fruity Fragrance around the Festive board. '
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T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents, - - - CONNOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
TRURO, N. 8. Tliei dore П. Rand, supt. of cdu< 

mal school. The picture reflects great c.
Miss Smith's artistic ability, and occupies a prom 
ent position in Assembly Hall.

Miss Carrie Haim's card 
a very pleasant affair.

Dr. John II. McKay and his bride returned from 
their bridal tour last night. During the doctor’s 
absence, ids patients have been in the efficient hands 
of Dr. MacDouirall, of Oxford. I noticed the doc
tor’s elegant11 pug” bedecked with white favors, 
and seemingly conscious of his importance, on the 
qui rive, yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Daniel Smith and Miss 
family party at a turk

cation to the Nor- RICHIBUCTO. passiAMHERST, N. 8.in" The[Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Nov. 20.—Mrs. Richard Craig, seur., gave a very 
pleasant five o'clock tea to a number of her lady 
friends, last Wednesday evening.

Miss McKay, of the Western Union stall, Halifax, 
was visiting her friend, Miss Tenu McLeod, last

Mrs. Baker, of Amherst, is visiting her daughters, 
Mrs. Dimock Cummings and Mrs. Miller Atkins.

Mr. Richard Craig, jr., is rapidly recovering from 
his attack of fever.

Mr. Frank Coleman, who has been spending a 
week with his brother, Mr. C. R. Coleman, leaves 
for his paternal home, in Kings county, tomorrow 
morning, when, after spending a few days, he re
turns to Boston, Mass. • i

Rev. Dr. Robertson, of the Northwest, preached 
in the West End Presbyterian church last Sunday 
evening. His sermon was eloquent for his Western 
missions.

Mr. Seymour Bigelow, gave an oyster sup
per to a number of his gentleman friends on Monday 
evening' last.

Mrs. Kent Archibald entertained a large party of 
friends at five o'clock tea yesterday afternoon.

Miss Ottie Smith, of the Model 'school staff, has 
presented an excellent crayon portrait uf Dr. 1

< ek is
ВоокПогеТ Ів f°r "ale 1,1 Amherst Bl G. G. Bird'*

Nov. 20.—Miss Lament has returned to her home 
in Bay City, Mich., after a visit to her aunt, Mrs. 
Sklmmings.

Mr. Sidney Moore, the popular teller in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in this town, has received an appoint
ment as manager of a branch of the same bank opened 
at Oxford. His numerous friends, while regretting 
the removal of himself and Mrs. Moore, will 
gratulate him upon his well earned promotion.
wSùSSfg&i&r* to ,pend
Tieitlng h'erbrothett’ln tomu!,tnl0re^and’ h“ been 

1 was very much pained to hear of the death of
КЖ’ГЛХ1;*:!
the Hon. Senator Dickey, and was highly esteemed 
and respected by a very Urge circle of friends, who
the dhavèyeMtahinedrphane° dau*bte” the lose 

Mr. J. A. Dickey, C. E., was in town last week. 
Rev. Mr. French, the Episcopal clergyman at 

Baie Verte, was in town on Monday. Oscar.
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Nov. 20.—Dr. J. F. Brine, of the medical firm of 
Black & Brine, leaves on Thursday for Canso to 
accept a position with the Cable Company. Dr. 
Black will still continue to practice here.

Capt Adam Atkinson, of Sackville, was in town 
last week.

Mr. Frank Jenkins, of Yarmouth, N. 8., who has 
been visiting friends here, left on Tueeday for New 
York.

Mr. J. M. Robertson, of St. John, was in town 
last Thursday.

Mr. Henry O’Leary spent last week in St. John.
Mr. B. 8. Bailey, of Weldford, and Mr. J. F.

last Friday, 
spent Sunday in

of Buctonche, was in town on

party, last evening, was

Dr. and Mrs. Lawson went to Fredericton this 
morning to attend the funeral of the doctor’s father, 
who died yesterday afternoon.

Whist parties have become very popular. Invita
tions are out for a whist party at Mrs. C. H. Smith’s 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. Fredric Thorming, of Montreal, is spending a
w days here, the guest of Mrs. E. Broad.
Mr. Will King has decided to try his luck in the 

West, aud will soon leave Calais lor Taciina, where 
he intends to make his future borne.

Mr. Will Thickens had the mi-fortune to sprain his 
foot very badly and is confined to his home.

Capt. T. G. Andrews ami Mrs. Andrews, who
Glasgow^ Scotland °f M”’ Macio’ have 8ailed for

AI
out 0 

a car 
absol

that 1 
hustli

Smith ente 
last night.

l>BOM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.]

Truro, last Friday, was highly amused at a report 
current that one of the bank managers there had 
kicked his accountant out of his office. Much sym
pathy »vas felt tor the accountant, who is a most 
gentlemanly young man, and the affair 
impression not easily forgotten. The accountant at 
once entered an action for assault in the police 
court, aud the necessary documents were served on 
the manager, commanding him to appear at 2 p. m. 
the following day. The manager not desiring to 
audience the publie, made (like a good man) most 
profuse and humble apologies, and stated that he 
trusted the accountant may soon forget his indignity, 
which were accepted and the suit withdrawn. So 
ended what might have been an amusing farce to the 
public in the highly uio.al town of Truro. 1

rtalned a
ey supper

Angus, of Montreal, were in town 
^Mr. Tom Quilty, of Bathurst,

Mr. George Irving,

An interesting event took place this morning at 
Buctouche. Mr. J. H. Abbott, agent for the Mer
chants Bank of Halifax, at Kingston, and Mra. T. 
Curran were united in marriage. The couple took 
the train for New York, where they will spend their 
honeymoon. Their many friends in Bichibucto 
extend best wishes for their ftiture happiness.

iff farewell to his->ir. rteu ivrnuys dinner as a 
bachelor days was a very jolly affair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hensley о

several va 
tended thei

. and Mrs. Albert Hensley celebrated their 
• wedding on Monday last. They received 
al valuable gifts. A number of friends at-

carries angïïyïï ’X ssMr. W ilfred baton, during the winter.
Dr. and Mrs. Black have gone to Philadelphia, to 

spend ttie winter.
Miss Mary Stuart intends to leave about the first 

of December for Chicago, where she will visit, 
during the winter, the Rev. J. Rushtou, who, at one 
time, was rector of Christ Church here.
■ H. Howland left on Monday for her home
in Toronto.

The ladies interested iy the public library, have 
ccidcd to open it to the oublie about the first of 

January, in rooms above Dr. L* A. Mills’ office, on 
Water Street.

My. Percy Gillmor made a brief visit in town last 
Thursday.

Mr. Frank Bixby is fast recovering from his 
attack of fever.

Mr. W. L. Blair„of Ottawa, with hi* little son, 
Dugald, epent Sunday in town, the guest of his 
unde, Mr. Nehciniali Marks.
M Us^Ma" ar Al г\‘,},!rictou, *® vieitiug her cousin, 

Dr. D.Tn

Є gift! IfjMonday evening and atenueci tneir reception on 
very jolly time wa* passed.

Talking about presents reminds me that Miss 
has some elegant gifts, the bridegroom elect 

presenting lier witli a diamond star pendant contain, 
mg no less than seventy diamonds.

Some of our kind-hearted ladies are very busy 
getting up a concert, the fonds to be in aid of the 
poor fisherman of Tenance Bay, or Lower Prospect, 
who are quite destitute. The object it a worthy one 
and the concert will doubtless be well patronized.

A very sad story is going the rounds of а ш 
happy quarrel between man and wife. The wi 
spoken of a* having » terrific temper, but she cer- 
tainly must have been beside herself when she at
tempted to shoot lier husband, and failing that to 
stall him. I understand that flirting is lit the bottom 
of the whole trouble. Names arc given of people 
living in the highest social circles.

Prof. Charles II. Porter has just composed a 
magnificent Те Deuin, and as report lias it, it »vas a 
sudden inspiration. However that may be, the con
gregation of St. Mathew’s church have been treated 
to some glorious music. The choir of St. Mathew’s 
ehureh is a particularly fine one, and consequently 
do thorough justice to Prof. Porter’s composition.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mitchell, with their little «luugli 
tor, arc residing at Mrs. Esdaile’s for the wintei 
mouths.

His Lordship Bishop Courtney has gone on a fly 
the cityMiis H°r-k,t0' MrV* Courtl“7 will return t

belief 
and tl 
also t
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of W. 
magie

of the

I Fuller

CHATHAM.

[Progress is for sale in Chatham at Edward John- 
on’s bookstore.]

Nov. 20.—Bishop Rogers returned from Batimore 
on Saturday.

Mrs. M. McDonald is visiting Newcastle friends.
The dance given by the 73rd band on Thursday 

evening last, proved to be a most enjoyable affair.
Whist parties promise to be one of the leading 

amusements this winter.

ost un-
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night or three week*.

Mr. James Murray lias returned from Nee 
and Boston, where he has lw*en on a business trip.

rhe curlers are preparing for the winter’s amuse
ment by repairing their rink, putting in the electric 
light aud making other improvements.
Stfjohu ** L,lil,uitt11 is< '“«king a brief visit in
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Among the arrivals in town this week I notice Mr- 
F. B. Black, of Sackville, N. B.

Bev. T. H. Cuthbcr. has gone to Moncton fora.

this
w York

few days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hutchinson have tak 

in town, and purpose spending the wint 
side of the river.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 
of Oak Point, who lies dangerously

John O’Brien, of Nelson, was in

en a house 
ter on this

Alex. McDougal,

this week. 
X. Y. Z.! COLLARS,

LEPRBAV.mLATEST STYLES.

, K 'm Nov. 21.— Mr. Robert Wetmore spent Tuesday 
here with his aunt, Mrs. Cameron, who has been ill,, 
but is better. Mr. Wetmore returned to his home 
in St. George today.

Mrs. H”. P. Reynolds and Mies Nellie Reynold* 
are visiting friends in St. John.

The Misses Nowling, who been visiting Dr. 
Reynolds, leave today for Nebraska, their ftiture 
home.

We have

^ Nothing so ExtremeШ t.
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.. & had a visit 
and Messrs. Russell, Douglas a 
ingout for their constituents.

Ion. James Mitchell 
nd Hibbard are look«
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Wanted.
Subscription Agents for Progress in Musquash, 

Houlton, St. Geofgc, Kingston (Kent), Bichibucto, 
Marysville. Liberal commission given. Apply to 
Edward S. Carter for sample copies and terms.

Society Correspondents in Woodstock, St.
Society ladies who 

have some leisure hours will find it to their 
advantage to Write to ‘«Society Editor” Progress, 
St. John.

to wu-y! I
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Andrews and Newcastle.

!m cj More Cruel Than the Tower.

4 Lord Stanley came, plainly dressed, to 
request a private royal audience of King 
James I., but was refused admittance in 
the royal closet for a sprucely-dressed 
countryman of the ting’s. James hearing 
the altercation between the two, came out 
and inquired the cause.

“My liege,” said Lord Stanley, “this 
gay countryman of yonre has refused me 
admittance to your presence.”

“Cousin,” said tne king.
I punish him ? Shall I send him to the 
Tower?”

uOh,no, my liege,” replied Lord Stan
ley ; “inflict a severer punishment—send 
him back to Scotland !”—Texas Siftings.
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1:1 New York Hotel Clerk (to bell boy)— 
See what the rumpus is in 6S1.

Bell boy (returning)—Col. Biuegrass is 
mad because there’s a pitcher of water in 
his room.

Clerk—But that’s not to drink. That’s 
to wash in.

Bell Boy—That’s what I told him, and 
be got madder still. He wanted to know 
if they thought he was a heathen. He said 
he washed before he started sway from

I Furnishings — The Finest. 
Just such as yon or № gentleman woold wear.
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■PtcWét^soap,

HENCE THE BEST & CHEAPEST.
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вНдрHUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING» STREET. home.—Life.
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